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)URNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

4L XIV. TORONTO, OTOBER 1, 1862. No. 19.

The Provincid. Exhibition.

ne Seventeenti Annual Show of the Agri-
ral Association of Upper Canada was
in the City of Toronto, Sept. 23-26th,

The weather throughout being de-

.ally fine, and the capacious grounds af-
ag ample space for the large amount of

Stock, implements, &c., together with
nse crowds of visitors, the recent exlii-
amay be pronounced not only a decided

b but, upon the whole, superior to any

occasion. A liberal grant being given
e corporation of the city, the Local
ttee were enabled to erect extensive
of stables, sheds, &c,, of a convenient

ma permanent character, which afford-
.laccommodation for the large amount

animals, in all classes, that constituted
* and pleasing characteristic of the
. We are indebted to the City Daily
and other sources of information, for
llowing Report. The official Prize List,
wi appear in our columns as soon as
i corrections are made, and the ma-

made up, will imform the reader of the
hof tice judges. In the mean time this

tion has been communicated to the
by the Daily Press of this city, involv-
luge amount of trouble and expense to

rietors of those journals. Our list
ttain the necessary corrections and

H0RSES.
The exhibition Of Horses was not only un-

usually large, but, upon the whole, of a quali-
ty never beforc equalled at our Provincial
Shows. That is to say we never had beform
so large a number of horses, possessing so su-
perior excellence; a remark that will apply
to alnost every other departinent of live stock;
thereby inîdicating in an unmistakable mai-
ner, a healthy state of progress.

Of Blood Horses, there were 24 entries in
the different sections, comprising several good
specimens; but it nust be confessed that on
the whole there w-as a deficiency in tis class.
In the thorough-bred Blood Mares and Fillies
the competition was not extensive; Mr.White,
of Bronte, succeeded in carrying off the
greater nuiber of prizes in this class, and de-
serves credit for the pains which lie has be-
stowed on the selection of his stud, w-hich
ranks among the first in Upper Canada. In
the large class of Agricultural Horses, num-
bering 71 entries, scarcely an inferior ani-
mal was exhibited. The Stallions, 4 years
and upwards, and also three years, were, with
scarcely an exception, particularly good.-
There may be sufficient grounds for differences
of opinion as to the precise weight and style
of horses for agricultural purposes in this
country,-but it must be admitted, we think1
on the whole, that deep and thorough culti,
vation of our older and heavier soils cannot
be effected by the lighter kind of horses that
have been hithorto in ordinary use. The in-
fusion of Clyde blood is regarded with favour
by our thorough-going cultivators.

In class third, composing Road or Carriago
Horses, a large number of animals were shown.
In stallions of four years and upwards morn
than 20 entered for competition, mostly very
superior animals and highly caditableto the

I
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Province. Mr. Armstrong's horse " Diplona,"
was awarded the first prize. He also suc-
ceeded in gaining the Diploma of the Asso-
ciation, as the best horse of any age or breed.
Sone very fine trotting horses were exhibited
in this class, and these belonging to the city
of Toronto were worthy of notice; viz.;
"Pathfinder," the property of Mr. Bond,
Sheppard Street; and -7oronto Chief;" and
"Governor Clark," belonging to Mr. S. S.
Halladay. The Brood Mares, Colts and Fil-
lies, were as classes, decidedly superior. In
saddle and carriage Horses the competition was
limited, and althougli several good animal.
were shown, there is, it must be ackuowleged,
considerable rooin in this departient for ad-
ditions and improvement. la the class of
Heavy Drauglits, four years and upwards, it
may be mentioned; were five iamported horses
of great merit. Brood Mares, colts and fillies
were also excellent. It short it was the ex-
pressed opinion of nmuy competent judges
that this exhibition of horses wouli be, as a
whole, with difficulty smrpassed by any
country.

CATTLE.
Considered in reference to the effect upon the

advancement of the country, it la probable that
the annual show of cattle is of more moment
than any other portion of the Exhibition.-
There is more to be accomplished by competi-
tion in tbis department than in any other. The
immense improvements which have resulted from
careful breeding, have caused the most energe-
tic and zealous agriculturists to enter into stock
raising, as a pursuit which calls forth and re-
nards all their exertions. And they look with
great interest to the annual competition, when
they receive the reward of their labours.

The present show of cattle is, as a whole, bet-
ter than that of any former year, though there
were de'ficiencies in some departments. One mis-
ses the fine herd of Devons of Mr. Lock of Yar-
mouth, who has betaken himself to the Western
States, but the herds of Mr. Tye of Wilmot,
Mr. William Scott of New Hamburg, Mr. Cour-
tice of Bowmanville, Mr. Pincombe, of Lodon,
Mr. Thomas Allen, of Whitby, Mr. Rykert
-of St. Catherines, Mr. John Moore of Etobicoke,
Mr.J. W. Wilson of Flamboro and others,
show that this small but beautiful and useful
breed has its supporters among our best stock

'raniers.
Durhams, Herefords, Devone, Ayrshirer', and

Galloways have each their advocates, and there
was about as keen opposition among them as
there is in polities or divinity. In this show, as
always, the short-horns maintained their supre-
macy as the best animals for -general purposes,
the best for the butcher, and thebest tosimprove
the ordinary stock of the country, theýlarget,
snd most easily fatted. The Durhams have the
migjority, but their reign is disputed. Mr. Stone,

of Guelph, the present President of the A
cultural Association, who stands at the hea
our importers, (althouglh Mr. George Miller
Markham, comes very near him,) has -a
bronght from England a lierd of eleven i
forde. He, atall events, does not appearto
weight to the common objection to this h
that they are less kindly feeders than the s
borna. The only exhibiters of Herefords w
however, Mr. Stone and Mr. J. R. McMiek
òf Queenston.

The Ayrshires, also, had their adhere
The " short borns" pooh pooh them. They
small, they do not make meat for the bute
but as dairy cattle they are admitted to be
rivalled. They are sent from the country of t
original growth, from which they take theiru
all over England and Seotland. A goodja
engaged in the importation of stock told
thatif he were about to commence dairy f
ing he would have no other cattle but Ayrs
Crossed with Durham also, it is alleged that
suit the b tchers well. Messrs. PatrieL
Wrght, of Cobourg; John P. Whele
Scaboro ; R. L Denison, of Toronto ; Ge
Stanton, of Paris; George Morton, of Lc
John Torrance, of Scarboro ; George Sco
Wobarn ; Simon Beattie, of Markham; J
Boyle, of Flamboro ; Hendrie & Co., of
ilion ; and George Miller, of Markham,
the enief exhibiters of this class.

The Gallowny cattle have been but a
years introduced into Canada ; »but they
made extraordinary progress. The numb
hibited at the show was very large, and the
cimens very fine. Ibis breed does not mix
with the nativE cattle, but they thrive w
this country by themselves. They are
hardy and the beef is good, but the "shorth
say that they cannot produce such eitloi
their favourite breed. The chief exhibite
Galloways were MesErs. Snell, of Chingea
Kyle, of Ayr ; Auld, ofHamilton ; McOl
Olover bill; James Graham, of Woodbri
George Davison, of Unionville ; George
son of Varna ; Somerville, of Vaughan;
Rykert, of St. Catharines , George Roddi
Port Hope ; Alex. Kerr, cf London ;
McNeil, Woodbridge ; John Stuart, B
down ; John Fleming, Vaughan ; John
ter Exeter ; George Miller, Markham;
Mtssenger, Cooksville ; and lastnot least,
Mecalfe, Eglinton.

The "short horns" are almost ton Du
to mention. Almost al the old exhibite
present, and some new ones. Mesars.
Guelph; Bentley, Cooksville ; Bellwood,
castle ; George Miller, Markham;
Cooper, York; Edward Jones, Thoroli
ward Huggins, Embro; G. D. James, To
John Watt, Fergus; Donald RobertsosQ
ton ; John Iles, Guelph ; John Grahsmul.
James White, Bronte ; Simon Shonh, .O
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lUykert, St. Catherines ; Henry Welford,
gldtock ; , John White, Georgetown ;
et Oraig, Grafton ; Thomas Martindale,
à; John Bette, Grimsby; John Midler, Pick-
ý, (son of William Miller, of the same ;) L.

on, M or:y, St. Lawrence connty, New
di Hery l'albot, Everton ; Mrs. Ralph
a Coburg ; John E. Couse, St. Thomas;

Foote, Port Hope ; James Kirkland, In.
ma; uGorge Roddick, Port 1lope; M. Jonuess,
mnville ; John S. Armstrong, Guelph ; E.

Fcarlet, E'obieoke ; Hon. John Ros,
ýn i ; Thomas Stock, Waterdown ; N. J.
kGivray, Williamstown, Glengarry ; Arthur

erington,London; A Fanson, Bowmanville;
P. Welford, Woodstock ; John Walton,
'oro; Samuel Hodgskin, Guelph ; James

re,St. Catherines ; John Thomson, Whitby;
y Je'ingr, Victoria Square ; James M et-
,E;lingtn; .Arthur Hfugge, Guelph; John

iY.rkville, were among the chief exhibi-
From the extent cf this 1:s', and the com-

k3 with which al] sections of the country
'trpresented, the reuader may easily judge of
niversality and extent of the taste for short
-L The Englisl breeders are constantly
i7fng this stock, but it is the impression
our farmers that they fully keep pace

the English movement. Very soon, there
ardly be au naimproved animal te be found

SUpper Province, and the pure bred cattle
by constant renewal3 with English blood,

hpt up to the highe3t possible standard,

SHEEP.
.,quality of sheep in Canadi is also yearly
re by importations from England. Since
ht show Mr. Simon Beattie, of Markham,
Miessrs. J. and M. Kirby, of Esquesing,
mde additions to their flocks, the former
the stock of Mr Thorpe and Mr. Rqbinson,

frbhire, and also of Mr. Sandys, of Not-
tasd the latter froin Mr. Jardine, of

tmro, Great risk is encoantered in these
'ntions. Mr. Beattle had a passage of ten
; bis fodder was nearly exhausted, he lest
aimais, and his sheep, Ayrshire cattle,

iblood horst were brought te an extreme
ofweakness. His animals exhibited were
i poor condition, but the thorough-bred
îas evidently a fine one, of Irish Bird-
blood, raised by the E arl ofHowth. Mr.

ie does not think that better sheep are to
id la England than in Canada, but that

tîthe-greatest importance to "renew, the
The fleede ih Canada becomes rather

tnis net se plentiful as in England. Mr.
Saeli is the most enterprising breeder of
lâe in the country, apparently, jutdgiug
flamber of entriee set dOwnopposite lis
Mr. George Miller, of Markham, and
e. cf Guelpb, were veiy liLtle behind,

however. Mr. Snell does not at presentimport,
but bnys largely from importera. Leicesters are
the favourite sheep, but cetswolds, Southdowns,
Cheviots, and Merinoes had their advocates.
The last named class is coming into very general
use, the attraction of 20 cents a pound more for
the wool than for that of the best of other breeds
being a strong ont. There were many ontrirs
in this class, Messrs, Jennings, of Cooksville ;
Miller, of Homer ; Rymal, of Ryckman's Cor-
ners; Arkland, of Oshawa; Yoiung, of Ryck-
man's Corners; fow, of Glenmorris; MessenZer,
of Coaksville ; Alfred Jeffrey, of WoodLridge;
and Joseph Peers, of Woodstock, being the
chief exhibiturs.

PIGS.

The qtô1k was on the whole fine, and con.
mdomb'o tpr3veicnt was manifest over
foirmer year.

YonKsHlInEs.

Of Yorkshire boars thre was - verv fine dis-
play. in which Mr. C. A. Jordison, of Èelleville,
figures largely. Aimong the other exhibiters
vwere Messrs. Samuel B.. Reeves, of Derry West;
Alfred Jeffrey, of Woodbridge; J. P. Whcfer,
of Woburn; and James Maines, of Brampton.
There was an excellent show of Yorkshire sows,
the chief exhibiters being the saine as of boars.

BERKSHIRES.

The show of large Berkshires was net very
large, but it was choice and good. Mr. George
Morton, of the county of Leeds, exhibited a very
fine boar of this breed, bred in Enîgland, and
several large breeding sows of superior size and
excellence. Messrs. Henry Ede, of Leshard;
John Davey, of the same place; Patrick R.
Wright, of Cobourg: John Gibb, of Lindsay;
Alex. Gerrie, of Ancaster, and William Wilson,
Islington, were among the exhibiters.

A nuniber of other large breeds were exhib-
ited, those of Messrs. Jouas S. Baines, of St.
Thomas; P. R. Palmer, of Thurlow, ari Con
ningham Hastings, Bradford, being especially
worthy of notice.

SUFFOLKS.

Of these snall-breed pigs there were swveral
fine specimens exhibited, some of them being
imported. Messrs. Francis Winter, of Cooks-
ville; Henry Battell, of Grafton ; Simon Shunk,
of Concord; Edward Arkland, Of Oshawa;
Peter Lyon, of Oakville; George Savage, of
Burnhamthorpe ; John McGlashan, of Pelham t
Thomas Mills; of Albion, and Peter Metller, Jr.,
of Pelham, were exhibiters in this class.

Of'other-Small breeds about forty were exhib
ited, most of them being really fine animals.
Messrs. John Malcolm, of Aicourt; Jàmes
Cowan, of Galt Thomas McCrae, of Guelph,.
and Samuel Cameron, of WillowdalTe, w-ere th
chief exhibiters.
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IMPRoYED BERKSHIRES. Spanih, Java Jlaci Bolton baya and gr
There were several fine Berkshire Boars and Uamburg and Dominique fowls, ail of ih

sows shown, a great improvement being evident were minutely examined and excitet mucl
in this department of the exhibition. The list miration.
of exhibiters embraces some of the mos& exten- Of Bantarna of both ldnds-feather a
sive agriculturists in the Province, and shows amooth legged-there was avery chesce dispi
that in the right quarter proper attention is ho. the exhibiters being the ame aes i. the o
ing bestowed upon the raising of this valunible species o owlS-
animal. Among the exhibiters were the Uon. There was a large anHn interestin .how T
John Ross, of Toronto; Messrs. David Buchan' keys, geese and ducks, ail varieties being sw
and Thomas Penton, of Paris; E. W. Thomson, represented. Ther were also Bomn very[?
of Toronto; P. Rose Wright, of Cobourg; R. collections of poultry of ail kinds, for the best
L. Denison, of Toronto; John Foott, of Port %vhich the Association annunlly bestowa libe
Hope; William D. Jarvis, of Toronto; Jolin P. premiama.
Ball, of Yorkville; Alex. Gerrie, of Ancaster,
and George Morton, of Morton.

Altogether the display of pigssuptthAloehe hsislyo piga up te the This is unqucstionably one of the most imp
average. and in some breeds above it. tant departments o? the Exhibition, and e

moat unmnistakably shows the great advas
POULTRY. ment Canada has made of lute years. Fo

Manytliusadà dihc nct p1asue i ex considerable time, alter the commencemean,
Many thowusands dIaisd great peasure if ex

amining the extnibie p.1ultry iLange, hicih
were »ell filled with eteiy vy4itty ut domestic t tium t aad iah ere anpoe
fowl. Several pairs of white Dork.ings wcre ex-
hibited and attracted muti attention. Those atu u f Cuaad i -ed actue. T
shown by Mr. Charles Nuurbe, of Whitby, and i 1 Stau 1 0 d
John Bogue, uf London, w ere Lautiful in plu mtic uiations gractuauly becanie à
mage, form and size. Mea.rs. S. Peters, sen., er tin lstw the materialtot
of Lodn, Adam Mathers, odeprtment o the Exhibition as
.John Ker, of Drummordville, were also exhib a> Caundian; and wo now
iters. mechanics in diferent parts o? the Provinc

Of spangled Dorkings there was r. very nice sore o? them duiug business on an, extes
show. Mebsrs. X. and J. Luthell of St. Cather havinglarge %Noshhpa andmanufacto
inea; George Miller, cof Maikham; F.W. Stone, kupplying ur fermers and artizauswithtbeir
of Guelph ; E. W. Thomson, of Toi crto; and quisite tuulï and implements quite equal
.Edward Arkland, of 0hawa, were among the
exhibiters. The birds weral of' fnalry theStates, and on quite as easy terrs. T
Mens. as a large number ofPloughs of weod, ires

There was a good assortment cre ah are. nixeti cura trnctud on diffPrent principdss
on exhiibition, somte of whiLlh W ert mnuch admired. authviyi. tdtonadspclpr
The exhibitors were the saine as in the former et the atiof cuudA mon te par
varieties, with the addition of Messrs. Jeffrey, zakers are Merssrs. MtS!erry, o? St. Dav

-ofVuodbridge, F. Furgeson. of South Zora, G. Morley, Thorolti; G. Gray, Stiatford;
and lenry Girunard, of Hamilton. Of white Mahaffy, ant J. Moduland, Brampton; B.
Polands thtee handsume specimens were shown dersuu, Ahmai and J. W. McLaren,
by Messrs..John Bogue, of London, and John ville ail o? whoae productions are Lu
.Ker, of Druimondville. Ten golden Polands aad appreciated by the publc. Swin',
were shown, all of them very psetty fowls; andili, gang ant double moult board plu
of silver.Polands eight were exhibited. most o? them o? excellent material and w

There was quite a keen competition for the rnnship, ant eviiacirg, more or lesa, the r
*prize offered for game fowls, fourteen very nition uf the principles of meçhsnicb, 11gb
handsome birds being exhibited, among the o? traught coininet with aufficient weigbt
inest are those of Mtssrs. George D. James, t
Andrew J. Riddell, Samuel Baird, ard R. L. oechs
.Denison, of Toronto. ' wonging other aimlertnet ana,

Messrs. Peters and Bogue, of London, were aowrsti eaperotine of tepara
the only exhibiters of Jeraey Blues. rbbers arw s, &,ashir appra

Of Cochin China, Shanghais, Cantons, &e. -d h p i i
there was but a small collection. Mr. Phillip si
Armstrong and Mr. 'John Haydn, of Toronto, th beat.
exhibiteasomUe very pretty birda of these^.varie- 0 er a ýàstixcted mach

ties.tien as a motive power lu A riçultp.
.There was rather anextense display of

wierenutlyeme and itms eýexited- much

y
i<
a

s,

I
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ýàsan eyperiments made have been atten- ion in reaper and movers was not great, butaî ro0 1nor~n Mieeofsces.th specimiens shoiva were good. Messrs. Pat-rsb a monst encouraging degree of success.
ewêre three steam engines on the grounds erson, of Belleville, lad a cumbined machine of

ta <~rculura puposs, 'ro Me srs uperior workmasiship {tnd construction. Thed to agricultural purposes, freoM rn driver withut changing hîs sen can elevate
U'nd, Port Hlople; Beckett & Co., Toron-
izd Ganson & Co., Dundas. The latter the cutting bar a distance af live indes, a0 as
Fisix inch cylind'er with an eleven inch to mow ut that or any intermediate distance
a The boiler is so constracted that a from the surface. In case of stones or.,nequaIi-

ating surface is secured, aud a saN ing of ties the cuttng apparatus eau ho readily elevat-
,Laeby effected. The weight of the mach- ed, p $155. Messrs. Savage, of ilamilton,
tinearly two tons, and its price $650. exhibited a machine slowîng mudlingenuxty
Sagines appear to be strongly made, and and some novelty, and is Wel thaugi of by

Wapted to put into operation thrashing practical men. Mr. Lawrence, of Palermo, ba8
, ehaff and root cutters, and other im- affixed ta his very excellent machine a spring

-or machines. The plough and culti- lever, by which ho lots tho fingor
ebre not, as yet, been propelled by steam down after it has been rnised. Theso indespon-
-da, but will probably be so ere long y sible machines are ow mado in tho Province of

zrr and better cleared farms in the more equal excoflence, including effieierîey of action,
:,d districts. The nunber of fanning durability and cost, with any produced by Am-
!ru large, several of thems evincing much esican inanufactureis. Amoag the novelties
I ingenuitv in their construction. A connectod with icultural rachinery aay be

'de makers may be mentioned Mr Step- meutianed the exhibition of a draintite mach-
of Port Hope : whose machines ha-ve e manufactured by Hamilton & Sons af Tor-

tcial contrivances for the more effectuai ento. This is the tirt specimen we have acen
, of the seed of all impurities. Mr. of Canada manufacture, and judgiag frorn its ap-
s (Beamrsville) machine for cleaning pearance it promises ta be an officient produc-
does its work expeditiously and effectually tion, adapted by a series af dies ta tues and
:t catters, Mr. Doner's of Cashel, is of pipes af different sîzes. As draining is s0 es-

>eonstruction, and the turnip is crusled sential te ery plan of agricultural improve-
Sa forced through a narrow passage, ment on most suds it is doutly ta le hoped
a winter when the roots are hard tînt tus Canadian machine will in practice

bes fall into pieces small enough for feed. meet thc wants of the farners.
ep Mr. Leigh, of Aurora, has a similar TUE FOREST OULTIVATOR.

'ie, but in order ta eut the turnip into This is a new Impiement exhibited for the
it has a number of little upright knives fist tire at the late Provincial Agricultural
tylinder, which divide the pieces just eut Exhibition. Its abject is tIc better and mare
e urger knife. Messrs. Maxwell and easily cultivating newly clearcd land; whule it la
-w, of P tis, showed a machine thnt atili cicumîcrea with stumpa and mots. Al
leat either coarse or fine by turning differ- who have lad ta do witl clearing land, (and
nis, so as ta reduce the roots for the con- which of our rendera las not?) know thedifflculty
oan of sheep or cattle. The same firms of getting a aufficient tilth af locise earth on the

sUhbited a very effective straw cutter ad- surface of the forest (when newly cleared) sa as
lo hand, horse or steam power. safeiy and evenly ta bury the aeed. The oniy
e May mention that the churns were num- implement ta be deliended an la the drag; this
ad several of therm evinced ' muci ingen- doca well enougl provided min llows immedi-
fcostîruoion. In these articles too, much ntely after the grain ia aowa; but if a long apel
ment has been made of late years. A- of dry wentherintervene, as was the case intbis
the exhibiters were Mr. Kinney, of Brant- Spriag of 1862, the crop cores up. unevealy,
Mr. Rummill, of Cornwall, who had a and at harveat there appear on the ground two
estlag churn; Mr. E. Lawson, Toronto; p intermingled ie ripe. and the other

.McLean, Scotland, C. W-; Dun & Jones, greea. Agnin, ail farmera are well aware of the
Mr. Thomas Head, Copetown. aI but impossibility of gettiug la a second crop
were several excellent thrashing mach- af grain, after the first crop The land being

ca exhibition, some of them of very elab- virgia sal, and v sry riche would of course bear
workmanship. Mr. J. Hall, of Oshawa, several grain cropa folawing with carparatively
dover thrashing niachine which th-rashes littie *jury; but the drags will nlt at ai tures
- seed direetly from the straw by once pull up the aid atubile and the weeds of tle
through. He also exhibited a ain, and t pough with an ordinary
gmachin and fanning mil combned, piopgh ia impossible. The farmer ia, therefo

daboratety go p r as fnowlbrtt d Ot up. Mr-. Jas. Miflne, af Obligcd ta aced down with lis firat erop1 atil
o', showed an ingeniously conitrived allow tic land taremain in pasture until the

combining, it isclaimed, several im- roota are aufficientlyrottenlt admit thc plough,
ents, price $190, four horsescan work it and cvei tIen conàtant difficultica accur.

ho0 bushels à day, 1'he c m'petit dite ta meet anithene cas that tc Foreat

thàutna itnc ffy nhs oa
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Cultivator his been constmeted. The shsears,
(three in iainber) ail slope backwards fron the
frane of the Cultivator, at such un ai gle, that
iviei the mlachine is draggced forward and strilkes
a roor, the pari of tihe cultivator so opposed
does not check and stop, but rises oî cr the ob.
struction, and is ready again to bury itself n the
ground by its own weighst as soon as the obstue.
tion is passsed.

Each of these shears i3 arned with smal
wings or t"rn-furrows, whicl rip up tie earth,
sod, stubble, or what not. and throw it abroad.
The imachine is so arranged as for the ose shsear
to cover the other in its passage suifliciently to
iake clean work and cut ail belore it.

The shears being tlree in iarnumer, and placed
at nearly an equilateral triangle vithi each other,
can scarcely all strike the ssme object at once,
if one is ont of tne grouind. the otiers are the
more deeply imbeded, and so it. travels on. mov-
ing and tcaring up every available spot of earth,
rising over roots as they occur, and if a stuimp
is in the way th- cultivator frane beinig like ar
A drag, ouly strikes it at an anl-e, and glances
off.

The space covered by it is three feet in
breadth, and w e assured by tisse w ho lave'
seen it at wvorki, that it mnade as grood work groing
twice over the -rroundi(, as thle dr1ag does in five
or si:t time, besides being mre spceedy than.s tise
drag, it buries the grain Sn deep thiat the even
conin, up of the Jrop is all but a ce tainty.

By its use the manl sisugging with ail the
difliculties of sewv land can realize two or thr.,ee
crops of grain belore seuding down,-the fuil
advanstage of whici fact cat only be realized by
the strugging imssprover of the forcst.

The imoplement is made very heavy and stronsg
as it acts snostly by its 'eight. To look at it it
appears too heavy for a yoke of cattle, or a span
of horses, but we are assured it is not fbund to
be so in practice. In) new land the obstruetions
are so nusmerous thit the mnachine lias no time
to bury itself so deeily as to render it difilcult.
to mîove. There are few or no shocks on the
cattle or horses, and the holder lias a usucl
easier berth of it than one would suppose pos-
sible.

The machine in qucstion was manufgictured
by the inventor, Mr. Cul], of this city, i:r his
own use, anai was plain and strong, and nit set
off by the usual amousnt of paint and vanish,-
hence, except arnong practical persons,it attract-
ed less notice than many other agricultural im-
plements which were smarter in appearance;
but the real practical farmers who bave gone
throuîglh the trouble of cleaning up a farm fully
appreciated it, and no doubt, wbc such ma-
chines corne to be manufactured and offered to
the pubite, will mnake a liberal use of them.

One of the shears on a sonewhat larger scale
makes an excellent plough for the sane purpose
as before noted, when fixed in a suitable beam,
and is well adapted for places where the full
cultivator could not work.

We wish ih implîemt. a fu1ll ms e f
cess ase we d- every otier imlprovenent in r
cul]ttirat; mat ters and mîîachines. It waas awa,
an extra prize.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS,
GRAN, SEEDS, RIooTS, &c.

This important departmnenit of the E,&
tion in point of quantity at least was mlluc
1rior to sone previous occasions. A. k
number of persons havinig entered thir.
eles, fai led to exibit them. This was the
to a much greater extent than was ever kn
before, and it occasionIed coisiderable in
venience to thse parties having superintend
of the arrangements. It is to be hoped
sone mcans will be devised another we
prevent, or at least greatly mitigate this
whichi occasions alike much inconveniîce
untnecessary outlay. In the Eniglish nati
Shows exhibitors not only pay for space,bu
actually frned in case th(iy neglect to b
their cattle or articles forward, unlcss e
sioned by sone uncontrolable cause.
c iough it would be- diflicult, perhaps, te
f rce so stringent a regulation it our Pro
cial shows, it is hoped that for the fu
persons entering articles will not do so v
ont due consideration, aud not allow tri'
causes to prevent then being exhibited.

There were several of the samnples of wl
oats, rye, peas, buckwheat and Indian
tiat clearly indicated first rate qr, ity;
careful cultivation. The late scason wu.
sone respects, unfavorable to the pursui
lie fahrmier, and considering thse severe drow

whichu prevailed in Spring and early Sur
througliout the western section of the 1
ince, the quality of thle cereals exhibited
better thai could at one tine have beet
ticipated.

Amongst thle novelties of thse grain de
ment, we notice that the Canada Cami,
with their usual liberality where agrieL
mnatters arc concerned, have introduc
sample of two bushels of tie celebi
"Pedigree Wheat," grown by MNir. Hallet
Brighton, England. This is a spledid sa,
of Red Fall Wheat, which by repeated a
tion bas far surpassed its original stock
deed, if we are to believe the pictorial 1,
sentation of the wheat, and there- seen
ground for doubting it, the ears have Stt
the enormnous size of cighît inches and a
in length, and corresponding breadthi
size. Its prolific nature is such that r.
lett states in his printed description, t!L
bas sacceeded in producing a yield of
one hum'lred bushels per acre. The i.
only arrived from Enland on the22nd
almost too late to give it.a fairtrial fo.
year; but still several of our.fstaicult
have sown small quantities.of. t.. The
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-4e distributing w'hat they have, and we
ltiay next year be sown by the first
tin Septeinber, and thus have a better
- than it is likely to get this scason.-
pice of the w'heat was two guineas ster-
eç1r bushel, besides the cost of importa-
by express.
Roots, whether regarded as to quantity

çality, did not cone up to the ordinary
Lrd of a Provincial Show. This no
!, arose chielly froi the unfhvourable

-tcr of the season, and the<- sonew'lat
arperiod of holding the show :-a week
:ïat this period will often produce great

turnips, beets, carrots, &c. Not-
,anding there were several specimens of
ce, khol rabi, varieties of turnip and
8griculturiail roots,which indicatecd excel-

pality, well grownv and proportionied
re trust next vear, under more flavorable
-:tances, tiat this important departnent
isaune its wonted dinensionq and excel-

loot culture, and the proper mainten-
four now numerous breeds of inprovCd

Imust procced together. The potatoes
îery fine, and apparently free froi
c.which. however, las made its appear-
we'rust but slightly,-in several locali-

FRUITS AND FLOWE RS.

,-how of fruit is not larger than in for-
ars, but in regard to quality it is supe-
to anything exhibited before. There
wen great improvenents during the last
iers in the growth of pears, peaches,
-es and grapes, and the specimiens ex-
:Jin all these classes werc nagnificent.
Ves there were, of course, ftll store.
XiEgara peninsula, lying between Lakes
cd Ontario and the Niagara River, mnay
Uj described as the fruit garden of Can-
cd it took a very large proportion of
âes at the Show. But other localities
1ot far behind. Hamilton City, protect-
bills froni the cold winds, is evidently
4 for the growth of fruit. Mr. John
of that city, took the first prize for

sand Messrs. Bruce and Murray, nur-
, took a nunber of prizes in grapes,
mes and pears. Mr. I. M. Dwitzer, of
-, also took the first prize for white
-grown iii the open air. Mr. Geo. Les-
Toronto, took a number of prizes, and
-Ibard, of Eglinton,niade a good show
4s. But Mr. D. W. Beadie, of the St.
ies nursery, a thoroughly educated

-turist, Mr. W. H. Read, of Port Dal-
the great grape grower, Mr. S. J. J.
I. J. Brown, and Mr. R. N.'Ball, the
growers of fruit in the township of
,and Mr. Warren, and Mr. Currie.also
Ya, more than sustàined the credit Of

the district across thelake. Mr.Read's grapes
drew all eyes. He lias entered into nunerous
experiments in raising grapes froni the seed,
and in crossing the native Canadian growth
-with inproved varieties. By joining the na-
tive to tlc Black Hanburgh lie lias obtained
aun enornous round black grape of fair quality.
He lias neiarly two hundred different varieties
coning forward from the seed, and is sang-
uine of being able to obtainan open air grape
which will mnake good wine, and be better for
the table than amny now grown. le lias be-
stowed infinite care and labour on this worky
and (leserves the higest nedal that the Pro-
vincial Association eau give to himn. le and
the other open air grape growers agree that
the Deleware is the best grape now grown in
Canada. It is small, but sweet and highly
flavoured, and is a large bearer. Its size may
be inproved by judicious culture. Al the
griape growers arc sanguine that they will yet
be able to produce a grape whiclh will make
wine of home manufacture an article of daily
consumiiption in Canada.

Of grapes gro wn ulder glass the exhibiters
arc yearly increasing, and the finest specimens
yet secn were at this exhibition, refiecting
great credit on the skill and persevering i-
dustry of their cultivators. In open air
grimpes the comipetition ivas keen, and several
new sorts introduced which bid fair to dis-
place somne of the older varieties, such as the
Clinton, Isabella, and Catawba.

The apples were numerous and generally
of excellent quality. We would suggest to the
growers of the finest and best keeping sorts,
the dqsirableness, in a bountiful year like this,
of putting themi carefully into barrels, and
shipping themi by the Montreal steamers for
England, where they would be certain to
couilmand a good, and we believe, remunerat-
img price.

Tie collection of Pears was large and of
superior quality. Messrs. Ellwanger and
Barry, of locLiester, N. Y., had sone very fine
specimnens of this delicious fruit, as had several
of our own growers, wlo carried off a great
many ot the prizes.

The season is highlyfavourable for ripening
and bringing to a higlh state of perfection the
Peacb, and the speqimnens shown were superi-
or in quality and flavour to any heretofore
exhibited. The principal growers were-from
Niagara, St. Catharines, and Hamilton. It is
a fact worth recording that some fine peaches
were sent from Goderieh, showing that in fa-
vourable seasonsi the area for growing this
delicious fruit in Canada, is larger than is
commonly supposed. A few good specimens
of the Nectarine were on Exhibition, but this
fruit does not appear to be in geiieral wefl
adapted to the climate of Canala. Perhaps
a better ]nowledge Of its habits and more
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carefful attention to culture would render it
more successful.

In vegetables the general display was very
good, and cones up fully to former years.
Cauliflowers werc both largeand fine in quality.
Cabbage not quite so large as in more favor-
able seasons. Tomatocs, Capsicuns, unions
and turnips were good, and shownî by ýro-
ducers from various parts of the country. The
show of squashes was extensive, somie of the
speciiens being too large for table use. The
celery was excellent.

The display of Green-house plants was, per-
haps, superior to any former occasion, and
attracted gencral attention. In Dahlias, the
show of this favourite flower vas not very
fine, the season not being favorable. In
Fuschias also the display was limîited; the sea-
son being too far advanced to exhibit them in
perfection.-There was an excellent assortment
of Annuals in bloom, witl quite a numuber of
new varieties. Verbenas, beauifuil and indis-
pensable bedding out plants, were very fine
and exceedingly well grown. The Bouquets
were tasteful, the flowers artistically arrang&d,
and the competition keen. It is to be re-
gretted that no really good specimens of rus-
tic ornanental work were shown, and we
reconmmend sonie of our professional garden-
ers to try their taste and skill in this way, and
produce a piece of work that would be both
useful and ornaniental to the garden.

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.
The Exhibition Building was, as is usual

on these occasions, filled to repletion with ar-
ticles of the various kinds of manufactures,
while the eastern galleries were inostly occu-
pied with ladies' N ork, paintings, and musical
instruments. The w est wing conmprised a
large assortnent of beautifll green-house
plants, and a very splendid collection of fruit,
-- the apples, pears, plims, peaches and
grapes added much to the varicty and rich-
ness of the vast collection of varied articles
whicl this capacious building contained.
Throughout the Show the " Crystal Palace."
as the Exhibition building is coummonly
termed, was the great centre of attraction to
classes of people, and was thronged through-
out.

In Sewing Machines much progress has of
late been made, there being several different
kinds on exhibition, manufactured in the
Province. A very few years since everything
of this kind was iinported, Mr. Soper, of
Woodstock, had an improved Singer Machine
.particularly adapted to heavy work. The
.price varies from $75 to $85, according to
size. Mr. Soper has recently sent one of his
machines to England. Mr. Halligan, of New-
market, exhibited a machine possessing some
novelties in eonstruction, and it is said, does

its work well:-one principal peculiari,
double stitch for waxed thread. 3,
Wanzer & Co., Hamilton, exhibited qu:
nuiber of machines of different construcit
the produce of their own well-known rr
factory. Their coibination family se
machine is N ell known and appreciated,
ple in its construction, dor.s not casily ge
of order, and is easily worked. Mesrs
terson & Irwin had some beautifully ,
Singer's machines, possessing sone recer
provement of the shuttle. For this m
there is a constantly increasing demand.

3r. Walton exhibited specimens of
ing Slate fron Lower Canada, of exc
quality and color; the latter is said to i'
nanent. Soie beautiful wlitemarblem
pieces of superior design and workmp
werc shown by Mr. Steiner, and Mr. '
Sheppard of Toronto; also a nunber of
stoies in marble, liaviing groups of We
cuted figures, by Mr. Arnitage, and 2
Borrownan & Pearce, of the sanie plac

In Lanmps and illuninating fluide the
an extensivc and highly creditable d
Messrs. Parsons, of Toronto had a fir
lection, consisting of rock oil, lubricati
and benzine, the latter being a product
troleum, an article for which there is
creasing demand in England at imi
prices. The newly formed refining ce
of En.niskillen had a nunber of specii
crude pretoleum and its various pr
Mr. Hugli Miller, of Toronto, exhibifet
ent specimens of oils, and an "Illumi
which is said will burn without a ci.
and to consume products hitherto re
as almost worthless. Mfr. Esmonde sh
samlple of lubricating oil, made entire
petroleum, and sold at the extraordu,
price of 25 cents a gallon; and it i
quently getting into gilat demanlt
Pomeroy, of Toronto, had un extensive
ment of animal oils of superior quality
H. Piper & Brother had a fine displa.
oil lamps, and several excellent speci
workmanship in tin and copper.

The village of Gananoque, on the
rence, continues to increase ia mana
of iron and steel, as was evinced by
merous productions at the Exhibitit
Jones has heretofore been an e.
exhibiter in spades, shovels, hes, fa
such like articles, of very supeior w
ship, the absence of which Ws
loss on this occasion. Mr. Brigg,
qnantity of hanidsome steel càrriage
and an assortmentbor pùmp's. Meui
and BriÙton showed numerous àinple
of all kinds in common ùse, 'd
of pressed nails, o which t.ey
patent. M esrs. WrNei&Britton
well made spec'iens of artialIi
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Metal aud Alberta spoons; and M1r. I
, exhibited a coffee miiill, and nunierous
-liticles in mnetal. Mr. Hart had a con- I
veortnent of files, and Mr. Robinson 1

acellent collection of scythes, axes and- 1
tlge tools. Mr. Brown's lock, (of To- 1
a scurious piece of i orkmanship, and 

-is5 ill)rIetieabJle to pick.
.Atteinmportant departncnt of Harness the

-alarger than usual, and the wor.--
p and quality of the articles generally
en«cd an inereasing improvemuent. Mr. i

't of Toronto, an old and successfil
liur, iad an extensbi e assormient both i
-rr aul light 1.arnes, saddles of various

4, and ladies quilted Somersets. Mr. I
of King Street, Exhibited good spe- I
Of ladies' quilted and genîtlemnei'si

es did Mr. Thoiupson, Mr. Mc-
Of Hamilton, all of excellent w orkmuan-
3fr R. Nicholls, of Toronto, exhibited
1tvles of horse collars, a departiment I

hle devotes special attention. Mr.t
- fromn Biowmanville, Mr. John Scott, of j
m East, Mr. Jackson, of Peel, hnd also i
pecimens of haruess, ý ell made and 1
i to the wants of the couiii'uy. Mr. 1af Toronto, slowed a fine collection i
k, raliscs, travelling bags. &c., which

adluch attention. Of boots and shoes
w a large display both froin makers
?to, and various parts of the country,
f which indicated neatness, strength
1, Ili leather the entries were numner-
à the specinens e::hibited of the vari-
, elearly indicated steady improve-
a this important branci of domestic

.ture. Anong the exhibiters may be
edDMr. McGlasian, of Toronto, Messrs.
* of Chuiclville, Mr. Figgs and Mr.

diToronto Townslhip, all of ewhom lad
-us of various kinds of leatier of first

Jity. Mr. Maclean, of Clippawa, and
Cook & Co., of Yorkville, also contri-
âbrally to this departnent.
iMcCausland & Howard, of Toronto,
i Tery creditable display of Stained
coiprising specinens of English
«I of the fifteenth century, and otiers
1 to the dwellings of modern times.
-àmens exhibited were generally mcri-
both in design and execution.
Le:is & Son exhibited some heavy
With circular and other saws, of the
.4000. They were manufactured by
Xorland, Watson, & Co; the belting
DIi Montreal, being manufactured by
1 Âmerican Rubber Company.

idrvine & Joncs, of Uxbridge, showed
ge steel Amalgam Bells, possessing
and distinctness of tone; three.hun-
these bells have been made and sold
l'east 18 months. Mr. Bain, of Sand-

wiclh, lad specimens of a cemetry fence ana
posts of cast-iron, his own invention and cast-
ing. A singcular feature of this article is that
the chain is cast'in one piee. Price $1 50
per foot of the fence, including the posts.

.Messrs. J. & .1. Taylorshowed quite a num-
ber of thier vell known Patent Fire and
BIurglar Proof Safes, of an iniprcved style and
excellent workmanship. These articles have
for some years enjoyed a largeshare of public
confidence and faver.

A large nuniber of stovesof various patterns
and uses were exhibited hy Messrs. J. G. Beard
& Sons, and Mr. J. McGee, both of Toronto.
Great inprovement lias of late years been
made in the manufacture of these articles, and
large quantities are annually made in different
parts of Canada.

Mr. D. S. Keiti, Toronto, exhibited several
articles of interest. His " Self-regulating,
low pressure, steani warning apparatus,"
secns well adapted to private dwellings, as it
requires comparatively little attention. Mr.
Keith also exhibited Gas Works, for naking
gas froin petroleni, wood, resin, &c.; the
process is simple, and the apparatus but little
fiable to become deranged. His Green-house
Boiler sceis to be both economical and effec-
tive.

Mr. Bullock, ou oronto, showed some very
gool specimens of stained glass, including a
ligure of St. Peter, and a variety of interest-
ing Gothie vork, specially adapted to win-
dows for churches; also sope embossed white
work for private dwellings, and a number of
peu and ink figures for stained glass. This
establishment lias turned out some superior
productions, both for domestie use and church
ornamentation, the coloring of the glass being
bright and permanent, and the designs gen-
erally correct and graceful.

CABINET-WARE.
In the furniture department this year, there

was no competition. Messrs. Jacques & Ray
walked the course unopposed, and carried off ail
the prizes for furniture offered by the Associa-
tion. The articles they exhibited, evbn if there
had been comipetition, would have been exceed-
ingly hard to beat, being of a quality and finish
equal, if not superior to any thing of the kind we
have seen at any previous show. Their set df
bedroom furniture, which obtained a first prize;
was of polished black walnut, the material of
which it was made, and the heavy earved work
upon it, g 'ving it a rich and massive appear-
ance. 'I ae foot-board of the-bedstead had as a
centre-y,.eee a view of the St. Lawrence and the
Victoria Bridze very well carved. The head
and foot-boards were veneered- on both sides,
and presented beautiful polished surfaces. The
dressing glass stand was also a handsomie piece
of furniture. Each, pedestal contained a set of
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shelves of polished curly inaple. The doors of
the pedestals were polislhed inside and out. Be-
hind the glass was son neatly executed fret-
work. A bllack waluut wardrobe accompanied
the set, but haa awarded to it a separate first
prize. It was linied iniside( withi polish 1ed mia le,
the shelving being of the saine imaterial, w-hii
inakes a very effective contrast with black wal-
nut in articles of furniture of this hind. The
trusses and cornices w'ere elaborately carved.
Tis wardrobe it was stated, has been sold for
$350, and is to be sent to England. Anot.her
set of bed-room furniture, shown by Messrs.
Jacqnes & Hay, got a second prize. This was
of a much cheaper style, made of white wood (a
species of poplar), and comprised a bed-stead,
bureau, and glass, an enclosed narble-top wash.
stand, an oval table, chairs, and a wardrobe-
the value of the whole, ineludnîg the wardrobe
being $110. The wardrobe also obtained a
second prize. Like the other articles, it was of
white wood, and imitation ebony beading and
moulding. Messrs. J. & H. showed another
bedroom set, got up as a saiple of simîplheily
and cheapness. It was of white wood, and con
prised a bedstead, dressing bureau, wash stand.
tabie, and chairs, tIe prie of the whole being
$21. Thieir set of drawing roon furniture was
very handsome. It comprised a sofa, a gentle.
man's easy chair, a lady's easy chair, a devo.
tional and other chairs, and a cintre table. The
cushi'oned part of Ihe sofa and chairs were
covered with rich crimison and gold brocalette,
and the carving on tle -wood work was of the
finst style of excellence. A first pize was award-
ed for the drawing-rooi set, another for the
sofa,and another for the centre table, which was
of black valnut, neatly covered. The selling
price of the centre table was said to be $80.
They showed also somne dining-.rooi chairs,
covered like the drawing-roon set with crinson
and goid biocalette. They also sent in, but at
too late a period to be entered for a prize, a
lady's dressing chair, an ottoimaii, and saine
other articles. Tley obtained the first. prize for
the best specimen of turned work, the article
they exhibited being a ladys work table of
bird eye uiaple. Specimnens of turning sent in
b-v Messrs. Snith & lurke, of this city, got the
second prize. Among the gouds exhibited by
Messrs. Jacques & HIay, we observed also a hand-
some inlaid chess table, made of twelve differ-
ent kinds of wood, walnut, curly maple, cherry,
oak, basswood, &e. Tie wbite squares were of
bickoiy, and the dark of walnut.

Messrs. Srith & Burke of tlis city, exhibited
some capital speciniens of joinîer's work, and
machine wronght moulding and flooring, for
both of which they carried off first prizes.

Collections of venîoers fron Canadian woods
were shown by W. Clemenms, Mcwbury, C. F.
Rose, Dawn Mills, and J. F. Purdy & Co., New-
bury. Some very fine pieces were shown by
Mr. Clements. Tlhey were all in an unpolished

state and comprised vencers of maple, bi-
oak, curly, and biideye niaple, &c. Mr.
monts got the first prize, and lie also shs
portion of the lonour of the prize for ihe
-bed-roon fuîrniture. having supplied M
Jacques & lla.y witl the veneers for it.
speciiens shown by Mr-. Rose wre pote
anliad awarded to thein the second prize.

FAýCTORY NL1ADE WOOLLEN CLOT
''le show this year of woollen elothsç

nadian manihetuire, c-xcee.-ded in amone
tise nunber of coeunstituis, and in tle q
of the gocds slovni, n hat has beei wius

ayplevious Provinciali Exhibition.
'llhe Port Dover Woollen Factory is nli

the nîumnber of competitois this year. h
meced oper-ationîs lnst spin¿. 'The .Joint
L onpany foried to establili it plut $1
worth of mnachinîerv into tlie buildinIg, au,
rented it to Mr. J. N. pts. Judeing fip
quality of the naterial shownl, we woui
tley cold iot have placed it in btter'
Mr. Pitt constantly emsploys forty hei
turns out about 300 yards of goodsp
Tile tweedsi shown at the hiir by lis agns

l. C. Nickersnî. -oild not easily be soir
anid othier styles were also very good. Mr
obtained a fir.>t pi ize for the best piece f
tweed shown i he second plize for s'
twveeds ; the seconid prize for fulled c1li.
a first prize for the best assortienît of a
cloilis, tweeds, &c. The assortinetut. cu
thirty-five pieces. It is exceedia3ly cr.
to the Port Dover Company, that at ti
first slhow t whih thev id an opportu
conpoting tley carried off so many hont
dist.inctions. -Mr. Nickerson claims th
goods sold by tlis company at the es
as Englislh goods of a sinilr grade, r
per cent. better quality; the English oe
says, being Io a greiaer or less exteint i
or backed witl shoddy," w-hile the C
articles are entirelv of the gemiiie wool.

The Ona, io Woollen Mills of C
(M-ssrs. F-scr & Co.) continue to mint.
well--arned reputat;on, and sent somlel
saiples of their nu a cut-ture. Messîs.b1
Co got a first. prize for the best pipec C
cloth of Cansadiam man ufactur e; a 11st
the beat piece of fulled clothi; and a sserc
for winter tweeds. They showed also sO:
tal factory-made shawls, whici wouild i
have got a prize, had any been offered
descripition of goods. The Ontario 3l
tinue to do a lairge business. They ket
1110 miei constantly employed, and n-
800 to 900 yards of cloth per day.

W. Barber & -Brothers, of Georgetow
an excellent oisplay in the same der,
They .got the lirst prize for sînnmer t
second prize for mixed satinetsi an e,
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an extra prize for a saniple of Ox-
py; and an extra prize for blaclk cassi-
:froi inerino wool. The Messrs. Barber
j4snie very fine flanels. They got both
mt and se2ond prize for red fiainels, and

t prize for white flannel. They emaploy
r ii their woolien factory from ou to

Ü & JHa'ht, of St. Cathines, sent a
sortmîent of w' ooleu culoths, thmels,
htinets they had the pre-emnence or
yetiutr, rceivin, the fst perize for

tinets, and the first prze foi ilxed(l

U. & W. Risamond, of the Vietoria
Mils, Almonte, showd somle excellent

2nd vere awarded the second of' iie
.r the best assort-ments of woullen cl otls,

&.
t Iilinan, of Grafnu, vas also an exhih.

ètie depa:ùtent, and carriEd the: secund
Sfo;d coths.

Sl Snyder, irok'jville, showt-d a varicty
r':, wooln 'arpets, &e., and obtained

MISCELL.ANEOUS.

Booth & Brother, of Yonge street, To'.
.doned the best assortînents both of cop-
read tinsmiths' worl:, and obtained the

in each departmnt. Their aisort-
M ild.d soie handsoie hloek lin ware,
egoods never before manufactured in

verv conpllote mais of Canada, Tre-
3anl Tc kabuIry's, which have been re-

lished, excited a good deal of' interest,
:h Judges awarded to each an extra

Mssrs. Chewett & Co. exhibited.
tounitr maps, which tiley have litho-
b sud tilcir school unp of British North
c-.:repared uder the supervion of the
Al Department. of lpper Canada.
r.7llaher & Mlothers, of Streetsville, andl
*Miitin Brothers, of Torouto, were the

t!eIZrs o f' paper for printiîing, wiritingI,
na creditable samtples vere shown by

.The first pr;ze was awarded to the
hBrhîer, anlld the' second to the Messrs.
The Messis. harbor also sent speci-

their decorated and satin gilt paper
hich they manufacture of a superior

e alrcadv noticed the collection of n*a-
Z, for wiich a first prize was awarded
01e Of Norwood. A very filI and eare-
:e;red botanical colleetion was also

îs. Kite Crook's. of Hamilton, and
le second prize. A book of Canadian
eares, prepared by Mr. Dredje, To.

Scomunranded by thp Judtes.
a prize was awarded to~Mr. Thomas

Hill, Toronto, for his paper.eloth address labels.
Being at once strong, flexible, and capable of
being easily written upon, they seen to serve
admir«ably the pIurpose for whiel they are de-
signed.

John Cook, Toronto, showed soine very
pl etty sheepskin mats, the wool of' w'hieh was of
silky fineness and very delicately tinted. le
exlillited ilso an assortment of gloves and mils.
Mr. Cook rceived an extra prize for his maats<

The show of furs was unusually scanty.
There ws io competition worth naming. The
cap and gloves, and sleiLrh robe, for wlich Mr.
U1eury Ferdmtiand, of Waterloo, received first
prize-s, were of otter, and were fair enough spe-
eniens.

John Gartshere & Co., of Dnndas,.were large
exhihiters, annd received as they deserved, a
considerable nnmber of prizes. Among other
articles wvh'iel they showed were a 40 horse
power eng'*ine, a locomotive driving.wheel, a
locomotive easting, a centre diseharge water-
Vheul, a treble suetion snaîît machine, a pair of
milstones, a patent bran duster, a loa'ouotive
boiler, aind a grain separator.

Messrs. Nliles Welsh. of Paris, and H. Augu?-
tinîe, of Orw'ell, exhibited one of' Brickley's self-
act*'n.ý hand logmls, patenited in 1859. 'The loom
shown had soime new improvemenîts, for which
a fresh pateit las just been asked. It works
easily by turning, a erank, and was kept fre.-
quently i motion durinîg the show. Au extra
prize was awarded for it.

Snte useful machines were sent from the No-
velty Tronl Woriks, Dundas, including tleir eracl-
er and biscuit maker, their sugar crushing mill.
and their improved grocer's coffee mill, for ail of
which prizes were awarded.

Messrs, Allcock, Laight & Co., of this city,
exhibited a large and complete assortinent of
imported fish hooks. fishing tack!c, needies, &c.,
wvhich received one of the prizes given for fo a
eign manufactures.

Messrs. J. G. Joseph & Co., Toronto, exhibit-
ed sone most beautifully executed silversiitfhs
wor', for Vhieh they obtained the first prize.
Thoir goldsmiths' work also, was very superior.

Mr. Thomas Herrick, of Toronto, exhibited
an interestiag collection of minerais from the
nei;Ihbourhood of Fort William, on Lake Sup-
eri'. They ineluded some heautifuil coloured
erystals, of anethystie quartz.,. and a varicty of
specimnens of iron, lead and copper ores. A
first prize Vas awarded to Mr. Herrick's collee
tion. The second prize for Canadian minerals
was awarded to Mr. W. W. Fox, of Toronto,
'who showed a viry good collection of copper
ores from tne eastern townships, iron ore from
the St. Mannee, and other minerals.

Mr. Hlaughey showed a Rolmnan fonie capital
and other specinens of Canadian narble, which
excited a good deal of interest.
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Visit' of His Excellency the Governor
General.

On Wednesday afternooi, at 2 o'clock, His
Excellency, accompanied by Lady Monclk and
fainily, Lord Mulgrave, Governor of Nova
Scotia, Lady Muigrave, vith several gentlemen
of his Exeelelncy's suite, and the oflicers
of the Association, assembled on a plnatform
cracted for the purpose at the east end of the
Mechanies' Hall. The Vice Royal party were
enthusiastically cheered as they entered the
grounnds, the Cobourg Band playing ii excellent
style the National Antieni, wlen after the
cheers lad subsided, F. W. Stone, Esq., the
President of the Association, rend the following
Address and presented it to his Excelleincy:--

To His ExcnsiuINExcv TrE Rciur HoxoURn: E
CAr.Es Sr.TAiEY VISCOVXT MOses, Gtîv:n-

NoR GENERAL oF BRITsI NoIs'.rn AU eiuiu.1,
&c., &c., &c.

MAY rT PLE.SE YoUR ExcE.LENcY
the Farniers, Maanfacturers, and Artisans, con-
stituting tIne Agricultnral Association of Up.
per Canada, beg to tender to your Exceliency a
cordial welcome to the display of' the resul:s of
our industry on this occasion of our Annual Ex-
hibition, and of your Excellency's first visit to
Western Canada.

A beneficent Providence has blessed our
labors with a larger increase than coild have
been anticipated'at an earlier period. Tihe
season, in some respects, has not been favoral.e
to the pursuits of the Iusbandnan i still we
trust that your Excellency in visiting the various
Departments of the Exhibition, will be enabled
to form a correct estimate of the industrial con-
dition, social velfare, and great capabilities of
this rapidly improving Province.

From the interest whieh your Excellency is
known to have taken in promotinng these import-
ant pursuits in theoMother Country, we fondly
hope that thev wiill continue to receive liere
your Excelleney's fostering care, and that Can-
ada, during your Exccilency's administration,
will continue to advance in all that is necessary
to the growth and prosperity of a free, uinited,
and happy people.

While ve deeply deplore the civil strife that
is now raging in the great adjoining Republic,
and continue to feel the stroingest desire to
maintain friendly relations, and a generous riv-
alry in those pursuits \vhich tend to civilise and
i,less mankind, yet, should our peacefunl shores
un'happily become threatened with invasion, we
shall not, we trust, be found wanting as a united
and loyal people in bearing our portion of ti
burthens and dangers incidental to a vigorous
defence.

We trust that your Excellency, Lady Monck
and family, will enjoy your visit to this section
of the Province. and that the evidences which
your Excellency cannot fail to witness of its

material prosperty, social contentment,
gelniine British feeling, vill unnista?
indicate .an unswerving fidelity to the CI
and the integrity of tie E pire.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY.
Tou Ani ci:ruI. .ASSOCIATIoS orpJ

I hem tily acknowledge your kinds
welcoming ne, as you have done, to Tor

I reijoice with yOu at the f 'touraie res
the present harvest, and I look forward>
much interest to the ui))oit4iiity tit I
af1, ded me of cIusely lispiecting" Ihe conte
the Exhibition.

r observe with pleasure that farmers,
facrelrers, annd Artisans are all joined toa
in your Association. The interests of
several branches of industry have ofien
reprcsented as different, but you, Ge.âi
kinow that such is not the c:,se, and iU
prosperity of each contributes 10 the weil
of all.

This part of the Province is pre.emi
adapted for agriculture. 'Tie wvheat groiv
is sone of the finest in the world, and
imuch struek with the veil cultivated an
looking firns in every part of the con.
tween this and London. I also saw a et
able quantity of weil-bred stock, and ex
horses. On the whole I am nunch pleas
what I have noticed of the farniiz lu
Canada, annd havinig, as you have okrr
trut.h, been soiething of a practical fan.
self, I think tSat perhaps you may lie
hear the favourable opinion I have fîim

Toronto, Sept. 24th, 1862.
Several hearty cheers vere given by L

concourse of people surrounding thest
ter which the Vice Royal party, ae:tO
by the Officers of the Association, proct
view the various departients of theLxk

THE DINNER.
The dinner to lis Excellency was

the afternoon of Wednesday, in a tent el
the beautiful grounds of the Lunatic Asyl
wardsof500 gentlemen were presentat t
tainment. His Excellency arrived from t
bition grounds shortly before three
When lie entered the tenti, accompamtL
Worship the Mayor,the President ofthe
tural Association, and other gent1elneD
received w th enthusiastic and prolongt
ing. His Ixcellency and other disti
guests sat at a cross table on an dler
erected at the north side of the tet,
rest of the company at four long tabk
ing from it.

HIis Worship, Mayor Bowes, ocef.
chair, laving on his right the Governor
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1i Monck; Hon. J. S. McDonald, Attorney
eeraIl West; - Atkin, Esq.; Col. Gordon,
ithe 17th R2gt.; Hon. G. Alexander, M.L.C.;
9,. T. D. McGee ; Col. R. L. Denison; Capt.
kulack; Chief Justice MeLean ; Chief Justice

per, and Chancellor Vankoughnet. On his
oaere Earl Mulgrave, Lieutenant Governor

ij.va Seotia; Major Gencral Lord Frederick
pLAv; Iton. Mr. Wingfield, of the Life Guards;
f.i. Stone, President of the Agricultural As-

tixon; Major General Napier: Rev. Dr.
Y:Cdul; Col. E. W. Thomson; Col. Irvine;
da. 1)avid Christie, M.L.C.; Denis Godley,
LI., Col. G. T. Denison; Hon. M. 1. Foley;
Rqn John iRoss, and Hion. J. B. Robinson.

lhere were also present anong the general
eyjany, lion. W. H. Howland, M.P..; lion.
Fm. 31eDougail, M.P.P.; Hon. 0. Mowat, M.
?.P.; Ilon. G. W'. Allan, M.L. C. H-lon.-J. H.
.Lmeron, M.P.P.; Angus Morrison, M.P.P.;
. )IUnro, M.P.P.; W. Patrick, M.P.P.; A.
Kellar, M.P.P.; T. M. Daly, M.P.P.; John

ford, M.P .P.; Dr. Connor, M. P.P.; Aios
riint, M.P.P.; T. C. Street, M.P.P.; M, C.

Ps.èon, .\[.P.P; Hon. Henry Ruttan, Hon. W.
ýey, lion. Robert Spnnce, Bisliop Strachan,

.S. Givens, Dr. Workian, Dr. Reid, of the
hh Rlegt., Alexander Manning, G. P. Ridout,
ais Molíatt, W. Perguson, Ex-President of
I Agricultural Assiociation, Recorder Duggan,
'ev. Dr. Barclay, Dr. Smnall, Rev. Dr. Ryerson,
.A.Barber, S. Fleming, Rev. Mr. Marling,
i.1. Boilton, Hugh Miller, Professor Hirsch-
1r, Professor HÜind, Dr. Agnaw, Coroner

l 1an, T. Hodg;ins, J. G. Hlodgins, Thomas
.0nods, P. W. Cunberland, Dr. Beattie, of

1bourg, George Booner, Police Magistrate,3-id Buchan, R. A. Harrison, Rev. Dr. Green,
. )Ir. Villiamns, of the 30th Regt., Dr. Kmng,

dColunhia College, New York, O. R. Gowan,
mes Cotton, F. C. Capreol, W. Clay, Major
hy. of Hamilton, T. D. Harris, J. D. Ridout,
oh Daggan, S. Phillips Day, of the London
,ialand) Morning Ilerald, J. S. Denis, H.
oell, Aldermen Sterling, Jarvis, Carr, Hynes,groat, Brunel, Dunn, Godson. Couneilnen

1$ards, Love, Boxall, T. Smith, Spottiswood,
?ll, Iliggins, Reid, &c.. &C.

The celehrated Cobourg Brass Band was in
lendance in a smaall tent behind the Mayor's
ile, and supplied sone excellent music as the
.tsi were successively given.
The Mayor said it was unnecessary for him to
haee the first toast with any remarks. He

gzed to propose-" The Queen-God bless

The Toast was drunk with all the usual mani-
Utations of loyal enthusiasm.
The Mavor next gave the "Prince of Wales
1 the rest of theI Royal Famiily." (Cheers.)
The Mayor thena said-My lords and gentie-

I cone now te the principal toast on this
çion, one whieh I know will be happily re.

.Adq to by every one preseat. (Cheers.)

The representative of Royalty now with us is a
link binding us with Great Britain, and I trust
we shall long continue to have in Canada a re-
presentative of the British Crown. But w eau
boast of a still stronger tie in that loyalty which
lias ever characterized the Canadian people-
Cheers)-a loyalty fostered and deepened by the
liberty whicli ve enjoy. This country has pros-
pered under British rule. I need only point to
the Exhibition now being held in this city, as
sullicient to prove to his Excellency the progress
this country is making in agriculture andemanu
factures. We have lad a temporary injury---I
hope it is only temporary-done to our trade
and commerce by the troubles now occurring in
the United States,-troubles in which we have
taken no part, but whicli have exerted upon us
an important influence. I trust .it is the desire
of every gentleman present, and the prayer of
every Canadian, that these troubles may be
speedily and satisfanctority settled-(cleers)-
anud that the good feeling whiclh now happnly
exists bet veen this country and the United States
nay ever continue. (Cheers.) I see nothing
at present likely to disturb that good feeling, but
should Great Britain, for the maintenance of
lier national honour, be ever forced to go to war
wilh the United States, I trust, aud I am sure i
mîay say it vith confidence, that there will not
be a disloyal manr in Canada. (Cheers.) i am
quite sure that there is no found tion whatever
for the idea which has got abroad in England,
and whicl lias even fonand expression in the
Britislh Parliament, that the people of this coun-
try would desire that Great Britaina should fight
lier battles alone on this continent. Cries of
No! No!) I am confident that I speak the
sentiments of every one present, and of every
man in Canada, when I say that we will be
ready to make every possible sacrifice, both of
men and muoney, to inaintain in this country
British lionour and British connection. (Cheers.)
to have at their had a nobleman, who, as your
lordship does, possesses the confidence of the
whole people of this country. (Cheers.) I give
you the health of Lord Monck, the Governor
General of the Provinces.

His Excellency's health was drunk with great
enthusiasm, the cheers being given right lustily,
and being again and again repeated.

Ris Excellency, on rising, wavs greeted with
renewed cheers. He said,-Mr. Mayor and gen-
tlemen, I thank you most heartily aid unaffect-
edly, not onaly for the reception whichmy namne
has met amongst you, but for your lavimg given
ue this opportunity of meeting with the bone
and sinew of Western Canuada. (Cheers.) I
cati searcely conceive any meeting more inter-
esting than that between the representative of
the Sovereign of this great Empire, and the
men or the immediate descendants of the men
who have conquered so magnificent a tract from
nature to add to her dominions. (Cheers.) I
have also to congratulate myself on the circum-
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stance that ny visit bas been made at the time
of your Provincial Elxhibition. I have gone
throug 'h that E'zhibition vith great care to day,
and I may say with somte little knowle Jge of the
articles exhibited, for at home I an myself a
practical farmller. (Cheers ) And I say it, gcn-
tlemen, not in any way with the viev of flat ter-
îng you, but I say it as the simple tiluth, whit h
his commended itself also to the judgmî,enit of
some of mny friends about me, who have wit-
nessed the exhibitions of the Royal Society of'
England, that if your exhibition on these
grounds to-day were laid alongside of theiis,
there wonld be very little to clooc between
them]. (Cheers.) i cannot but tlinlk that this
is a subject of con;rratulaioi, for this pw,'tion of
the Province of Canada. Your (unt:iy now,
and for years to coue, iiust be nainily an agi i-
cultural couintr'y, and you cannot over.estimate
the ilmnortance or the value to you of bringiig
liere so good stock to start ui h ini I he iace of
farming competition. (HeIar, hae nr.) I have,
within the last flew months, had ai opnpo!ti tumtv
of traversing tlie greater part of this Pos inee,
certainly in rather a hasty and desu!tory mai.
ner, but I bave everywhere been met by exhibi-
tions and denQnstrations of loyalty to the throne,
and of personal kindness to imyselîf, clinliiatmg
in this magniiicent donstration at Toronto.
And I cannot help feeling Ile deepest gratitude
on persoial grouids, and the grcatcst satisfac-
tion on publie grounds, at Ile way in whieh I
have been received. (Cheers.) Gentlemen,
this is not the compeled adulation of a si'vile
population to the satrap of a despotie mon uarich
it is the unpurcliaseable, slotianeus, and rea-
souable outpouring ou the part of a froc people
of t lir sentinents ofaflfction to theil soveriugu,
their attaehment to the throne. and their strin
determination to iaintain unbrolen the uinity of
her glorious empire. (Great cbeering.) I net ci
eitertained a doubt of the loyal feeliiigs of the
people of Canada-(hear, heur,)--and I believe
that, if the occasion should unforituati'lv i ise
for the practical exhibition of those fe~elings.
not a man in Canada wouid be wanting in his
place, when that occasion arcse. (Cheers.)
Gentlemen. I an in a position to state to you,
that not only I ryself, but those who are re-
aponsible to the people of tbis couniity fur hie
government of the country, have at heart the
question of preparation for national defeciie as
strongly as have any men it homte. I trust that
in a fev diys a system will be promulgated to
you, whichl will enable the people of this con.
try, in a manner inexpensive .to tLamselvcs, nd
little onerous in regard to their industrial avoca-
tions, to put themselves in such a position of
self.defence as will ersure tlcn against a gres-
hive attack. (Cheers.) I beg to thank yoi for
the kindness with whicb I liave been uniformly
received in my progress through C.mada, and I
begrnot ouly to thiank yen but to conglatulateyou
on the loyal feelings by which yoo aie aninated.

I trust that I muay be enabled, during the peri
it shall please my Sovereign to allow me te r
main i imy present position, to exertsonie infi
once in developing the resources of your cou
try ; and 1 trust that I 'MaY hand you over'
whoeeIr succeeds me in position, largely ir
proved in material progress, and with yo,
lo> alty aind affection to the Briti h Empire Ur
tarnisied Iid uiini!iisIhIed. (Great chciini,

The Mavor said-The next toast on n J
ioquuces very littile iiitroduction froi me,'but

claim for it as VmI ni and hearty a respolnse
lias been given to those that have preceded i
Froi thie effect produced by the troubles i, I
United States on tle trade and coernuac-ce
Caiada, wc are lIA to infer the advantage to

ounitry froi l'eing. in frienidly counection wvi
those adjinng il, not only w heu those cou-
tiits are govered by the same laws and su'
ject .' tbe saine soveeign, glor'ving in t
Iibeirty n hdch is Ile heritage of British subject
but even when they are nlot govened bl i-
saine laws. Even in that case, weni conitii
.ot, tbey exeie ise an impoitant influence, or

'un aniothe.r. aidi the results are imost uiifoît
mate w hen aniy difliculty a:-ises betw een ther
The sister prvuin.ccs axe separated fromts
ice bound w'atcrs for half the ycar: yet we a
kinowledge tbe tics by whieh we are bound. W
±rlory i.decd to acknkdge those tics, and
wculdl wish to say to Lord Nulgraxe, he
liealth I an about to pi olpose, tIha we offr hi:
a cordial and hcarty welcome o Upper Cam.d
(Cheers.) Al.d I may say-lthough I an r.
going te give an opinion upon the subjectio
inder d scusson, that of the Interculonial lai
road-that I trst, if it is carried ont by t.
gcenth miei who hiave it in charge, that it W.
coinnect vithi as cominercially the maritime Pr
viners, and uitimately lead, I hope, to Iliee.
tension of coniiÀmuiiicatiens vith, the Nortilire
Territory. pos(.îiin inlto tle lap of Canadat.
trade of tliat region whicl is now diverted t
fill tle coffeis of a foiegn couinty. It wassai
on ie occasioi by Lord Elgin, in colnectio
w ith this Ilntercoloilial Raîihoad seeuume, thatt
citizeis of Turonto, iii a very fei years, woul
be able to breakfast on freshi fish fron theA
lantic anid Paeific. 1 trust the time is fasta,
p:oaching when that pîredictioi ivill be accot.
plished. (Laughter and cheers.)

Earl Mulgrave, vho, on uising, w-as greek
with reniewed cheering, said-Mr. Mayor, Loi
Monck, aId geitlcmenl, I take the Mainmeri
whichm you have responded to the toast whi-
yont have just d-1m11k, as an earnest of the br
therly affetion and regar'd vhich exist betwee
Caiada and the Lower Provinces. (Che
Tlis regard, and this affectionî, I cian assureys
are fully reciprocated by tle Proviice On
which I have the honour 10 preside. (Checr-
Uifortimately at tIe present moment'-we a
separated by distance and difliculty of.commtiL
cation, prevenuting that cordial and ceasy intE
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anication between the colonies, which
iù desirable forý ail of us. This distance
is dilliculty of communication, I trust
sincerely, iy soon be overcone. Once

.A by an iron band, we shall be able to con-
cate with one another. and to interchange
rt icles of commerce, and nothing I helieve

rorc likely to add to the happiness, advancec-
c4 and prosperity of ai; lier Majesty's do.
eas on this side of the Atlantie, than our
'zthoroughuly united anl in easy communi.

%vith Oie aniother. In this Province you
lèlimsiny advantgcs which wC do iot possess

-îe Lower Provinces. You have a elinate
- lod as any, I believe, in the world. You

ieasoil rich, fertile, and alnost virgmn. Yout
rc coniuered the soil fromt the wilderiess in
snner which does infinite credit to the hardy
. of Canada. And I trust that, vlenî the
manîications arc made intimate between us,

' Larer Provinces nay learni mnany things
n Canada. And I trust that Canada iay
,isomething also fron the Lower Provinces.

2ers.) We lave our advantages as well as
sbare yours. We have a mineral wealtl ini
ga Scotia which I believe is ahniost unequalied
ibe çorld. Coal ve have in abundance, and
'in the last 18 monthis we have found the
iorUs mietal which aIl so anxiously seek after.

ear, hear.) This discovery lias not, as yet,
la filly deve'oped, but I doubt not, that ulti-
iely Nova Scotia will become a gold produc-
Prorince. That this will add- to lier wealth

; prospierity no one, can doubt, and I trust
*awlhatever presperity she iay enjoy, Canada,
isdosor connection with' hier, mîay be enabl ed

articipate in that prosperity. (Cheers.)
The Mayor said-The next toast is " The
ay and Navy." (Theers) It is alnost
ecessary for rme to preface this toast by a

'le remark. The bravery of the British
îo nany a well-fouglit battle-field is

-.rni to every one presenif. The gallantry
dthc navy is quite equal to that of the arny,
-, it would be useless for me to add another

u in recommuendation of the toast I nlow
re you-" The Army and Navy of Great

tin"(Checers.)
Major General Napier, on rising to responîd,
a> waryIv celered. IIe said-Mr. Mayor.

Lords and gentlemen, I assure youl that I
iregreat pleasuîre in rising i the naume of

arimy to returin thanks for the very kind
tarin whiich yoii, 3r. Mayor, have proposed
;rlicith, and the very flatt ring manner iu
dhich you, gentlemen, have responded to it.
uesoldiers always appreciate, and are always
id to receive the approbation of our fellow-
-itens. (Cheers.) It vould ill become me
-asoldier to say nuch of the army. I think
may safely Icave their deeds to speak for
-nmelves, but this I can say, and this I vill
-1 that wlienever, and wherever the services
-the British army may be required, I feel

sure that youî will find we shal do our duty.
(Cheers.) I wish also to take this opportunity
of expressing mny admiration of the way the
voluntecaa Qf Toronto have turned out.. I
know-and no one kiows it better-the difl-
culty the volunteers have in getting drill,
and I iiust say that I was very muncli astonl-
ish.ed at the pCrlect iiainer in which they
went thiroughi the iiar.œuvi,2es yesterday.-
(Cheers.) And I trust, fron what las drop-
ped tlis afternoon fromt the Governor Gene-
ral, that the very next tine I have the honor
of having Cthe volunateers under mlly coUnîInd,
I shall have as miainy thousands as I iad hiun-
dreds yestcrday. (Cheers.)

Capt. Rubidge, I. N., of Peterboro', C. W.,
returned thîanks on behalf of the British nîavy,
and remnarked that, wienever their services
vee required, ticir niotto was iBeady, aye

reaîdy." (Cheers.) -
Lord Monck again rose and said-WTith the

pernussion of our Chairiîman, I beg to propose a
toast. As the subject of that toast is much
better lnown to every one of you than he is to
Ie, I conceive it would be impertinence onu my
part to intrude upon you any observations in
reference to it. I beg to give you the health of
our worthy chairman, the Mayor of Toronto.
(Loud cheers.)

The Mayor said.-I deeply feel the unexpected
honour done ie by the Governor General in
proposing ny health, and the very crdial man-
nier in wliich it lias 'becn received by this very
influential assemblage, representing as it does
every iiterest of this great country. I an son-
sible of ny inability to do justice to the city I
have the honour of representig liere, a city
that in all circumastances, even the most trying,
lias al wa3s proved lier loyalty te the Queei and
to the constitution (Clicers) The city of
Toroito like otlier Municipahties, lias suffered
in trade, and in the reduition in the value of
property, caused in a great. ineasure by the
ail enation of the provincial credit and capital
to the construction of public works in the
country, works rendered necesary by the
withdrîaalî froma Caiada of the protection she
enjoyed froua Great Britain up to 1846. In that
year, the British Parliamrient, in the interest of
the voihiing chasses of Great Britain, adopted a
policy whicli coipelled Upper Canada to com
pote in the English rarkets vith the wheai4
g(ro wing counît.ries of the world. We could have
no fault to find withtils, but tie Legislature
anIid the people of this country were obliged, on
accouit of the frce trade puhcy of Great Britain,
to pledge the credit and the captal of the couy
try for tie coiistrnction of railways to give to
the fariners of Upper Canada easy and cheap
access to tle ]3ritish naîrket. The municipah-
ties of the country, seconading the Goverument
of the country, piedged thcir credit also for the
construction of those railways- The city of
Toronto went largely into the encouragement
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of railways, in order to open up this country,.
and to bring to the door of evey fariner a suit-
able market. Toronto also expended a large
amount of money in order to give the Grand
Trunlk lailway an opportunity of' uniting its
Western and Eastern section oppositè the city.
Some of tke politicians of the couiitry-aid I
may be permitted to inake this renark, al-
though polities are excluded on the prescnt oe.
cassion--soine of the politicions of the country
have considered that the country lias gone too
far in pledging its credit for so large an anoinît
for sorne twenty or thirty years in advance.
However, no one who conîteimiplates the vast
forests of this country, the iinense extent of
its mineral wealth and its great agricultural re-
sources, Can doubt that when we gct eIough
hardy immnigrants to develop our various re-
sources, those railroads will before nany years
become not only a profit to Canada, but a profit
to the proprietors. (H-ear, hear, and sonie iii-
dications of incredulity.) This investmenit of
our capital, and this pledging of the credit of
the country, lias brouglit about a consequent in-
crease of the tarifT. Our English friends object
to this, and very justly. Rut very probably we
will come to consider before long the pro-
priety of abolishuing custon-houses altogether,
and thus meeting the views of the manufet-
turers of England, and standiing 011 moi e
friendly tenus ivith the people thai heretofore.
(Cheers ) And as our American friends are now
cûming as individuals to settle among ls,
probably the whole Northern States, and per-
haps the whole Southernî States, vill. bye
and bye be wishing to join Canada, and
coiniîg to prefer the good old English strains,
will substitute " God save the Queen" for
" Hai Columabia." [Cheers and lauglter.]
And I have no doubt the people of Canada will
join me in offering thein a "eead mille Failthe."
[Clcers.] I again thauk you for the manner in
which you have received the toast of ny lealth,
whiel his Excellency lias done me the lonour
to propose. [Cheers.]

Earl MuIgrave again rose and said-Since I
arrived on the ground this afternoon, I
have been requested to propose a toast to
you, and most willingly do I do so, though
I regret that the task bas not fallen to one
who, by a morn intirnate knowiedge of your
conntry and greater eloquence, would be able to
do greater justice to it. Having iri former days
resided for some years aiong you, I was vain
enough to suppose that I kiew something of
Canada. My present visit has taught me how
little I really knew of her. I have been in the
habit of admiring and frequently praising
Canada, but I had no idea till I arrived here a
month ago, and had the opportunity of observ-
ing it myself, of the rapid stride you have made
in the last twenty years [Cheers.] Whetlher
I look at the extent of your commerce, nt your
public buildings, or at your improvement ir.

agriculture, I an lost in amazement. And
must own that I have seen since I have been i
your city, whbat bas astonished me more tla
anything else. I hîad no conception th
Canada could boast of Public buildings lik
those whicl I have seen in this city. (Cheert
I yesterday hiad the pleasure Of visitinfg th
Uniî ersity of Uppcr Canada, and I assure yo
that I cannot call to imiind at the present ui
ient any modora building of the kind iii Enr
land or elseuhebre, with which that biuildin
would not favourably compare. (Cheers.)
h tve this norning had hIe oportuinity of visî'
inîg your Osgood Hall, and that also is wo:thy
of conparison with any bildings of thle of
couintry. This aficiioon I have hiad the opipo-
tuinity of witnessing the wonderfil strides whiic'
you lae 0 inade in agriculture. I have alway
myself taken a de 1 initerest in agmicultural pu-
suits, because I feel that witholiut a due develor
ment of the agricultural resouices of a country
whatever lier commercial or lier nineral rr
sources niay, be, she cauniot arrive at that pos
tion to which it ouglht to be the aimn of ever
cointry to arrive. WVe nay live without lui
lies, we nay live witlout the minerals, but tar
not live without the food which is requiredt
sustain us. I have fi equently visited the agr;
culturnal nectings in Eilgland, and I ean assur
you t hat I do not think I ever witnessed a sicw
which taken as a wliole, shiowed a larger nuiiibe
of speciieins of what scientifie agriculture cr
produce. (Cheers.) I do not mean to say il
li somme of thè agricultural meetings in Englan
you would not see individual animals whic.
would compare with or even beat those whicb
liaive seei to day-1 wislh to be frank and Id
not wish to flatter-but I will say that, taken L
a whiole, I never saw a more creditable display
(Cheers.) I believe there is nothing more ca.
culated to improve your agriculture and you
manufactures than those annual displays wvhic.
you hae so wisely instituted. Long may the.
continue and amnply may you reap from thet
the rewards whieh you deserve. (Cheers.) A
regards your commercial interests, 1, a strange
among you, cainot speak so fully, because the,
do iot so casily meet the eye. I had expecti
to see improvements in Canada. Iknew thatil
a great. and a new country, having a populatio.
such as Canada is blessed with, improvement,
must be rapid. You have not only the advab
tage of a soil equal to any in th,
world, but .you have a climate wlhieh enabka
you to produce almost anything that yo.
desire, and you have also the advantage i
this new country of reaping the expenence c
the old. You have wisely availed yourselve
of that experience, and the result cannot failt-
answer the niost sanguine hopes of those wl,
are anxious for the prosperty of this country
Gentlemen, I propose to you, the agricultur.
commercial, and manufacturing interests Of Cs
nada, and in connection with the toast, k
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km!h of the President of the Agricultural As-
lation of Upper Canada. (Cheers.)

.V. Stone, E sq., President of the Agricul-
al Association, briefly rcsponded. He thauk-

ý,hose assembled for the lionour they had done
ï in driuking his health. He said he had
ns delighted wvith the Exhibition now in pro-

n, sd hoped to see the country continue
ake progress in agriculture fromi year to
. e regretted that lie lad no experience
s public speaker, so as to bc able to do justice

othe interests of agriculture ou this important
ession, and lie would, therefore, eal1 upon
S!.Thoison, the President of the Board of
inicultuîre, who had been connected with the
1njultural Association since its commenee
2t, to take his place in replying further to
toast. (Cheers.)

eol. LE. W TroNisox said they were noiw hold-
'thoseventeenth exhibition of the Agrieil
.Association of Upper Canada. Many

'iin the sound of his - oice would recolleethii the Association held their first exhibition
this city, iliat a poor appearance they made
'hat tiie, and how many prophecies werc in-
td in that the project would not succeed.
nyiere told that this was too young a coun-
toinidertake anything so gigantic. They

Iattempt it, however. Howr they had sue-
ted, it did not hecome hin to say. He
,ht, however, if le were to refer to statis-
that lie could show tliat their progress liad

e great. Since the first exhibition was held,
:rhad advanced more than tenfold. (Cheers.)
:had been called uponu to respond to the toast,aise lie was one of the first instigators of the
libition. He and lialf a dozen other indivi-
!ioûk it into their heads that if an exhibi-

sof this kind could be held in the Stato of
.îYork-, it could be held here also. They
-not hope to equal the New York Exhibition,

they thought they might male t he attempt,
zradually progress towards what they had
:ssed on the other side. And now they lad

enowledged by all iho had witnessed both,
t the Exhibitions in Canada quite equalled
sein the State of New York. (Cheers.) He
d not draw a comparison between the Ex-
ùion ho witnessed this year at Battersea in
4and and our own. But he would say this,oWhen we took into account that the popu-
n of London alone was equal almost to the

depopulation of British North America, we
-nO reasonî to bide our leads. Our Exhibi-
ýon this occasion, if not equal, was not far
,ior to the Great Exhibition of the Royal
.àultural Society of England. (Cheers.) In
Y departmen·s we were quite equal, and in
, articulr.rly in horses, we hwve a botter
'bition here than they had at the Royal

1ultural show at Battersea. This arose
the fact that we had taken great pains to
oîe the breed of our horses, and that our iAl importers had brought from the old

country the very best they could find. As re-.
garded both horses ýaid cattie, the Association,
lad encouiraged their importation by giving a
large additional prenium, whenever a superior
animal was brouglht in. Mr. Stone, Mr. Miller,
Mr, Saell, and other gentlemen lad turned their
attention to the importatioi aud improvement of
stock, and had conferred, by their enterprse in
that way, immense benefit -on the country.
(Cheers.) We lad still, iowever, nuch improve-
ment to make, in the departient of impleinents.
We had certainly inproved very nuch on the
implements shoni at our first Exhibiüons.
These were brouglht over by manutaeturers from
New York State to show us how nuch botter of
the people there vere than onrselves in that re-
spect. But our mechames studied those imple-
ments, copied them, imaported largely the im-
plements inanufactured in England, and had
now, lie believed, exhibited for several years as
fine a show of implements in Canada as ever
were exhibited in any part of Ameriea. (Cheers.)
But there still renained for our mechanical
friends somnething to do. In visiting England,
he had vitniessed vast improvements in agricul-
tural implenents, and had seen a display in that
respect far beyond vhat we could show here.
In thrashing machines important improvements
had been made wit.hin the last two or throe
years. which he hoped our ingenious mechanies
would soon copy. He lad been struck also by
the portable stean engines for carrying on or-
dinary farm work, which ail over Anerica was
donc by horse power. He hoped that before
long these imnprovements would be introduced
into Canada, and that our motto would still be
Onwild! (Cheers.)

Rev. Dr. McC.ui. was requested by the Mayor
to propose the next toast. le said lie had much
pleasure in proposing the health of those who
had honored us with their presence on this oe-
casion-of those nobleinen and gentlemen who
had come from tiat far off land, still endeared
to us by the familiar name of home, long as we
have lived here-(chee:s)-of those too who
had corne from different parts of Canada, and
were now around this board, representing the
intelligence, the enterprise, and the industry
which had made Canada what it is, qualitiés
which lie hoped would be transmitted by us to
to our descendants, who would reclairn those
parts of the country not yet broughlt under cul.
tivation, until the whole land should blossom
eveu as the rose. (Cheers.) Most deeply did
we value the honour conerred upon us by the
guest of the day, his Excellency the Governor
General, on this occasion. That nobleman had
come amongst. us with the reputation of many
excellent qualities to recommend lim. He had
come here with great practical experience, such
as would enable him to grapple with the politi
cal difficulties which might present themselves
n the high position in which he was placed.
le had come to us with a reputation for buis-
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ness habits which we Canadians knew well how
to ,alue. And above all, he lad corne to us
with the deteimination, ab had becn provUn by
the experienca of it at hone. to du his duty to
the Queen and to Canada, with fearlessness,
with honesty, and with inpautiility. (Checu.)
Coming amnongst us n ith zuth hd ant.ades, hoe
thougAt ie :mght predict that in the adinisibtra.
tionof the Go teritinent,his Excedenrcy iNould t i-
hait those qualities which atu pi:ly .xrt d
in the motto of the noble houze of Nhieh he is
now the lead, anld that if dan er sbould r ise he
will d hichr..;e his duty fortiter, with courage
that in e ery relation of life he will didcharge
his dutyftdeliter, with honor; and the result of
auch a ducha¿e of duty nut L .fdicitr, ith
a lappy issue. (Cheeis.) But thui c v cre other
guests liere tils eeniîî._ to whon he would
desire to refer. Sone of our frie.nds fcom the
other sid, of the ltheu Lad donue us the hoiour
to couie heuL. (Chee.s.) lie thoubt that, as
a Canadian, lie mi..ght aszuru themîu, that wV-e ex-
tended the hand of fricndhiW nost cordially to
ev cry one of then.. (Cheers.) Be they fron
the Nor th or form the South, we knew n'v dif
ference hre. But we cild assure thei that
amid the t on'le ar.d afflictions thi y wero nowv
enduring, they had the deepest sympathy of
every reasoiind man ia Canada, and that our
earniest py r> i to the A1nîighity w ts, that lie
nnght speT ly rlnve Iltin firnm this war,
which Vas depopulatin, iheir cities, devastating
their honies, ravaging their fields, and seatterimi
their substauce to the winds, and that H-e wouldI
speedily bless thein with peace, enabling thema
to enter one n orp on that caroer of unexam-
pled prosperity whieh they had previously en-
joyed. (Cheers.) Dr. MeCaul concluded by
proposing " Our Gaests.' (Chieers.)

Lord F. PAULT qaid le had blen reqnst-
ed to respond t this toast. After the elo-
quent speeches to which they had listened, it
would bu ile in hm to attempt to make an-
other. rle would only say that ome twenty-
two years azo, whîen he first had lie pleasure
of visiting this city, thîere were no railroads,
and he saw little or nothing of the Province
of Upper Canada. Ie was happy now, on
his return after a lapse of twenty-two years, to
see the country s proqperOliS, and inhîabited
by a frce and inependent population.
(Cheers.) He wished God-speed to them all.
(Loud Cheers.)

Di. Krsm, President of Columbia CollegP,
N. Y., 'was alas called upon to reQpond. He
said lie was entirely taken by surprise when
his name was mentioned, as he was here inno
sense as a repre.sentative person. le -would

gay, however, that wlmat lie iad seen hail
gratified him inexpreosibly, and that the kiid
expressions whieh had heen uttered on this
occasion with regard to his country had
touched him deeply. (Cleers) We are in a
stte, he said, of great tribulation, but we of

the North believe that, in the spirit of the in
heritance whici we derive from the mothe
country, w e are contending for the nobles
principles of liberty. We insist that we a
contending for that, for which Great Britai
lias been w illing to sacrifice everything sh
possesses rather than surrender it, the pow
of tho co'.stitution. (Hear, hear.) We i
sist that, w lien w e are told that certain clai
cannot be adnitted, and if presscd by th
Federal Governmnent should he resisted b
armis, we would be unworthy of our descen
if we did not say, take then the penaltyo
arms, w e fight for all you have consented
be <,overneid by, and if you say you will n
be governed by tlhis, we say you shall be,
we ,hall sink witli our flag. (Cheers.) D
King thon expressei the satisfaction he b
experienced in visiting the public buildin
of Toronto, and said that tw o such buildin
as the Unie crsit, and Osgoode Hall were n
to bu found in the w ide dornain of the Unit
States. He expressed also his satisfactic

1witi what he had witnessed in the Exhibitio
Ithad arstonielid bima to see in this vou
country a display of such aninials, oi suc
products of the earth, and of such mnechanie
contrivances as vere brouglt together
these grounds. (Cheurs.) He vas proud
feel that in the Unitud States and Canada th
duri% ed their Lood fron the same source, ar
lie trusted the day wvould never come wlr
that blood would seek to try which oft
two vas the best, on the different sides of f
lakes. (Cheers.)

Ion. G. W. ALLAN was called upon by t
Mayor to propose " the Exhibiters." H ss
it was to the exhibiters we were indebtedf
what we had witnessed to-day, and it was
ting that their iealti should Le drunk
this occasion. He had listened with pleas
te the testimony borne to the excellence
this Exhibition by those who had ai opp
tunity of witnesbing the exhibitions in Eu
land, and lie w as happy to bear his own bu
ble testimiony to the same effect, having b
an opportunity of seeing various Engi
Agricultural Shows. It had beenma matter
great pride and satisfaction to him to-day
compare the stock tient by Canadian exli
ters with what lie hîad seen on similar
sions in England. (Cheers.)

Col. R. L. DENisoN briefiy responded.
Hon. T. D. McGEE was requested by

Mayor to propose " The Press." H1e didso
a few eloquent remarks, in which he spoke
the power of the press for good, if righ
used, and for evil if unscrupulously empiy
and pointed out the beneficial influelc
might exercise in this country, in remo
asperities, rooting ouf prejudices, and tram
people coming firon different countries
different feelings and habits of thougtb,
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1LMcU2e was warmly cliered throughout
'reniarks.
Hon. W. MAcDorGaA.n was requestel, an
ting been connected wIth the agricultural

- to responcd. He did so briefly.
%ree olicrs evre then given for the Gov-
rr General and Lady Mnek, tbree cheers

Lord Mulgrave, tliree cheers for the Queen,
c4the proccedings terminated about half-
pst five.

IEETINGS IN THE .AGRICULTURIAL
HALL.

0: Wednesday eveninig the first meettig was
Jin the spacions Hall of the new building
the Board of Agriculture, at the corner of
.-en and Youge streets, when the Prebident of
,Board took the chair, and gave a sort of

rical sketch of the rise and progress of the
,c ltnral Association, tracing its graduai,
of late, rapid progress, in an interesting

ner. Be stated tbat in this new building
Board had got at lEngth a habitation of its

where every accommodation for offices
ny and mueum was possessed at a compar-
ly small expense, tLe ground floor and base-
thaving been leased to James Fleming and
as a reed and implement warehouse. The

ud would now have permanent quarters,
ey avoiding the numerous and serions in-

:veiences hitherto experienced in changing
office, and will bave te look te agricultur-
and mechanies in different sections of the

îicee to assist them in furnishing the pro
ad Museum with suitable and ciaracteristie
sens. Some remarks were afterwards

d by Professor Buckland, F. W. Stone, Esq.
1dent of the Association ; Asa A. Burn-
,Eq., Hon. H. Ruttan, and Mr. Comistock,
the New York .1rgns, who spoke in com-
enary terms of the Exhibition, at.d what
hid seen of the spirit of Canadian farmers
'hecbanies. The meeting was but thinly
Eded, and adjourned te next aveing (Thurs-
)to hear a lecture by Mr. Smith, Veterinary
con to the Board of Agriculture, when F.
tone, Esq, toek the chair at eight o'celock;

Étenuance was-more numerous than on the
ing evening, but far from beingso large

ought to bave been on such an occasion.
i 8mith delivered a practical and interest-
lecture on the diseases of the horse, and their

proper modes ef tteatment confining himselr
chiefiy te the diseuses which he hiad found te be
most prevalent among horses in this country.
He illustrated his remarks as eli proceded, by
referring to a ekeleton of a hurse placed on the,
plat form. Spavin was the first disease he a4
verted to. Of this lie said there were two kinda,
the firat arising from inflammatkii of the peri-
osteum, and the second from inflammation of
the internai structure of the bougb. The foir-
mer generally iad its origin in some mechanical
injury, and if it occurred well back and in a<well
formed limb, it gencrally did not interfere mach
with the usefuress of the animal; but, if it
existed forvt:rd, it was well to have as lttle as
possible to do with an animal labouring under
such a disease. He explained how the exis-
tence of siavin miglit be detected, and then
mentioned the best modes of -treatment. la
the carly stage the application of cold water
was a simpie'ar.d effectual remedy. In thelater
stage, lie recommended blisteriLg or the inser-
tion of a seton; and while under treatmient, it
was essential that the horse should have sOmo
six weeks or two months' rest. In the second
form of spavin, wbere caties existed in the joint,
the best mode of trentinent was counter irrita-
tion. Mr. Smith made some remarks on bog
spavin and blood spavin, and then passed on to
the disease koono un.der the naine of windgalls.
Most bcrses that had any large amount of work
te do, bad windgalls more or less, and their
existence, if the qualities of the animal were
generally good, should not lessen his value
mucb, unless when they serve to indicate the
existence of some other disease. In an early
stage they could be removed, but if allowed ta
become confirmed they could hardly ever be
got rid of. The mode of treatment lie recom-
mended was tu allow perfect rest, and te band-
age the parts afe cted with cold water bandages.
He then proceeded to speak of diseases of the
foot, the anatomy of which he minutely explain-
ed. One of these known by the name of navir
cular disease, he said he bad found to beýpretty
common in Toronto. It arose from a strain of
some of the fibres of the tendon passing over the
navicular bone, the resultbeing what was called
a contracted foot. le mentioned the proper
modes of treatment for the disease, the great
thing being te attend to the shoeing, so that
the toe should be asphort as possible and the
heal.raised high, less pressure in this way being
thrown on the tendon. He then referred te -the
treatment of corns, and proceded next to speak
Of diseases of the lUngS, especially heaves or
thick wind or broken wind. Thick wind arose
frem a thickened,,corrugated condition of the
.air cells, and freqnently arose fron colds or ab-
tacks of bronchitis not being properly attended
te. The inspiration and expiration were quice;
the capacity of the air ceils being diminished,
it was ,ecessary, for the air to betakenin very
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frequently. Thick wind might be alleviated
and in some cases cured. The great thing was
to attend to the food ; the animal should be
fed on easily digestible and nutritive food.
Broken wind, or what was called confi:aoed
heaves, was caused by rupture of the air cells,
so that the air escaped into the cellular tissue.
In breathing, the expiration was donc with a
double jerk, and the disease was gererally ac-
companied by a hollow cough. The diseuse
frequeutly had its origin in an animal being
driven fast immediately after, feeding, or drink
ing a large quantity of water. One of the symp-
toma was a heaving of the flank, as if the horse
was trying to get rid of the air, which it could
not pass off through the windpipes. As to the
mode of treatment a corfirmed case was incur-
able, but in the way of alleviating the diseate
attending proper'y to the food was worth ail the
heave powders out. The best food was bruised
oats, cut hay, sligbtly damp, and good, clean
oat straw, and it should be given in small quan-
tities, and at frequent interva!s. During the
day the supply of water should be restricted.
Carrots, too, were good in ttis and ail chest
diseases. Administering large quantities of hog's
lard, lard pellets, &c., had the effect of mitigat-
ing the symptoms for a time. These acted me-
chanically, by pressing down the stomach and
relieving the diaphram. H1e had known this.plan
to be restored to, acconpanied with the with-
holding of water for twenty-four hours. when a
horse affi.Led with t' heaves was brought to a
fair to be, sold. If there was any sqpicion o
such a trick, the best thing to do was to give
the horse a good drink of water and a good gal-
lop, and it would soon be discovered whether it
was broken winded or not. Mr. Smith went on
to speak of what is called the horse distemper,
which generally shows itself in the formation of
an abscess in the sub-mÀxillary space between
the jaws, and of certain diseases of the mouth,
shoulder, &c., and concluded by explaining the
various points to be attended to, when the
" sounduess" of a horse was matter of investiga-
tion. Mr. Smith was warmly applauded at the
close of Lis lecture.

Mr. John Barwick moved a vote of thanks to
Mr. Smith for Lis able and interestiug lecture.
He said he was sure every gentleman present
must have been pleased with it, and must have
been edified by the information it imparted.

Hon. H. Rattan seconded the motion which
was put from the chair and passed unanimously.

Professor Backland said he wished to offer a
few observations, and proceded to explain the
action taken by the Board of Agriculture, in in-
ducing Mr. Smith to come to this country as
their veterinary surgeon. They had selected
that gentleman, chiefly on the recommendation
of Professor Dick, oftEdinburgh, one of the ôld-
eet and ablest teachers of the veterinary art in
the mother country, and he had brought with

.4im testimonials to bis ability of the high
order. Coming among us with such high qa
fications, Le hoped he would very soon be a'
to e:tablish in this neighbourhood, a remune
tive and even a lucrative business, and that
wonld be the meaus of diffusing valuable inr
,mation by instructing young men who mir
come to Toronto to attead lectures on agric
tural subjects. Indeed it was anticipated tF
his own chair of agriculture in the Provinc
University would be strengthened and ma
more useful thin it otherwise would be,
there being a cumpete.t person to teach t
veterinary art, both in its theory and its pr
tice. (lear, hear.) Prof. Backland then er
gratnlated the agriculturists present on tb
meeting for the first time in this Agrienitu
Hall, which was designed ultimately to affe
accommodation for an agricultural collectior
specimens of our cereal products in the gr
and in the.straw, of the soil of various secti
of the country and of tue subjacent roc'
models of agricultural inmplements; specýime:a
morbid anatomy of the horse, to illustrate
veterinary art, &c., &c. With the co-opera
of fa:ners throughout the Province, a m
valuable collection might thus be forar
(Hear, heir.) In conclusion, Professor Bu
land said it was with vm y deep regret that
Lad heard this afternoon on the show gros
of the deceçase of an old and valued friend
the Association, and one who, Le might say
this o-casion, was the originator of the ides
establishing veterinary teaching in this coun.
-e referred te the death of their esleemed,
venerated friend the Hon. Adam Fergas.
He had been informed to-day that Mr. Ferg
son died very suddeuly last night. Though
departed full of years and flal of honours, t
could not, as an Agricultural Association,
ceive without the deepest pain the intellige
of the death of their old and valued frit
(Eear, hear.)

Mr. W. Smith, Leeds county, made a few
servations on the importance of veterinary
struction, and said he felt it would have t
worth Lis while to travel all the way he di
the show, if it had only been to listen to
valuable lecture they had Lheard to-night.

Hon. Mr. Ruttan expressed hie approva.
the remarks of the gentleman from Leeds.

Professor Buckland said there was a ge.
man present from Lower Canada, who was
known from Lis connexion with agriculture,
Lis having for some time condùcted the lgr:
tural Journal of Lower Canada. Ifthatg
man had any remarks or suggestions .to a
Le was sure all present would be delight
hear him.

Mr. Perrault, having been tihus lled n
said-he Lad attendedseveral Exhibioios id
per Canada of late years, and. had been bapp
observe constant improvement each Oum
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ear. He had been prepared by the Exhibition
aint year in London to see something very great
: Toronto, but he must say that the display
lere, in several departments, was far uperior to
what it was in London. He had especially re-
marked this in the display of Ayrshires. le
had seen this breed in almost every country of
Europe, and in Lower Canada it was in much
frdour, because there they were in a condition
which made them go more into dairying than
into feeding cattle. He had seen in Upper Ca-
nada cattle of the Angus breed, and Devons and
lerefords, to a far greater extent than they ex-
isted in Lower Canada, but he could not under.
stand why it was that they were imported. in
competition with Durhams, which were well
krown as the best breed for feeding purposes.
On the continent he had met with many Ayr-
shires ad Durhams, but not with the Angup,
Devon, nud Hereford breeds.

Mr. T. P. IHolmes, of Bedford, N. Y., said if
ary one doubted the propriety of filling this Hall
with agricultural spesimens, as Professor Buck.
land had said was the intention, a visit to the
Agrientural MuFeum at Albany ouglht to sa-
tsfy him of the value of such collections.

Mr. J. Foote, of East Durham, spoke shortly
of the importance of having the rising genera-
tion of farme:s instructed in the veterinary art.
The circumstances of the Proviace were searcely
sueh as to support veterinary surgeons through-
out the country, and it was therefore the more
necessary that young men entering on farming
life should acquire some practiel knowledge in
that department. In that view he was happy
to understand that lectures on the veterinary
art were to be given by Mr. Smith.

Mr. Wilson, of Chiatham, urged the propriety
of inducements being offered by the Association
in the way of premiume, to bring out some good
and efficient tile machine. He suggested also
that, with a view to the benefits of improved
stock being brought within the reach of the
uhok( farming comnunity, the Montreal Steam-
ship Company, as a condition of receiving the
subsidy, should be bound to bring out, free of
charge for conveyance,such stock as it might be
desirable to import, each county in succession
receiving a supply.

The President thought Mr. Wilson's sug-
gestion about the importation of cattle imprac.
ticable, and said it was a great matter that the
Montreal Steamehip Company were willing to
carry cattle at resonabie rates, considering that
the Cunard Company would not carry them at
any price, As to tile machines, if he had the
day on bis farm, iustead of wishing to manufac-
ture tiles for bis own.use, he would get a tile
maker to bring his machine along and manufac.-
ture then .for hini at so much a thousand. As
to the remarks of Mr. Perraul, that gentleman,
ooming from LoweÉ,Canada where all the cattle
tby had were small things, so small that you

could carry one under one arm and another un-
der another-(Iaughter)-probably thought that
in Upper Canada we were advancing too fast,
and therefore objected to our importation of
Devons and Herefords. He hoped the remarki
of their Lower Canada friend would induce
some of the Upper Canada stock raisers to send
down cattle to Montreal to the Show there next
year, -in order that we might carry off some of
their surplus money, which they accumulated
by niaking us pay too dear for othef things.
(Laugh ter.)

Mr. Stock, Flamboro', asked Mr. Perrault to
say how the best specimensof catile he had seen
here compared with those in Englard.

Mr. Perrault said that, putting ont of view
some few specimens of extra, animals in Eng-
land, the cattle in Canada of imported breeds,
he thought, would compare favourably witL
cattle in England.

MEETING OF THIE AGIICULTURAL
ASSOCLITION.

The annual mleeting of the Agricultural As-
sociation was hleld in une of the offices on
Friday Morning, commencing at 10 o'clock-
the Prcsidenît, F. W. Stomne, Esq., in the chair.

The Secrutary, 3r. Hlugh C. Thomson, hav-
ing callud the libt of delegates fromu county
anid other societies, the fullowing answered
to ticir naimes

AnmxuiTo.-George Lake, Camden ; John
Sharp, Earnestown..

BRANT, EaT.-George Stanton, Paris.
BRAsT, WEsT.-J. B. Mderritt, Scotland;

Daniel Perley, Brantford.
BROCKVILLE.-J. W. Hlouglh, C. Sibbald.
D ui.~u, EaT.-Aaron Choate, Port

Hope : Nathan Choate.
Durxiam, WEsT.-S. Wilnot, Newcastle.
ELGIX, EAST,-StUphîen Wade, St. Thomas;

James Armstrong.
FRoNTENAC,-H1enry Robinson, Ballyna-

hinci; E. Jackson, Kingston.
GLENGARY.-Archibald Fraser, Fraserfield.
HALToN.-Jarnes Young, Georgetown.
IHNI.r.TosN.-George Roach, Peter Grant
HASTINGS, NoRTI.-M. Kerr, Tweed,
HASTINGS, SoUTH.-George Taylor, Belle-

ville; Alexander McLaren, Tyendinaga.
KENT.-Duncan MVcicar, David Wilson,

Chatham.
KTXOSTo.-George Baxter, Kingston; M.

Flanagan.
L ANARK, NGRTII.-Jno. Menzies, Almonte.
LANARX, SoUTr.-Hon. R. Matheson.
LENNo.-John Stevenson, Napanee; Wm.

Gibbard.
LEEDS & GRENVILLE.-W. Smith, Thos.

Newsome,
LEEDS, Sourr.-Isaac Briggs, Gananoque:

Oliver-D. Cowan.
LnicovN.-J. C. Rykert, St. Catharines;

James Seymour.
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MrDDLESEX, Easr.-Colonol Jolanson, Lo-
don.

MIDDLESEX, WEsT.--alcomu ),cArthtr,
Lobo.

NnxoxR A.-S. J. J. Brown, Il. J. Miller.
NonT-rurErLAN, EAsT.-G. S. Burrill,

Cobourg: George Roddick.
ONTAro, NounTU.-Robert Spears, Ux-

bridge.
ONTnrIo, SOUTaI.-JOhnI1 Sheir, Wlitby;

W. Lainîg, Whitby.
OXFORD, Nonrs.-Joli Barwick, Wood-

stock; Wr . Grey, Woodstock.
OXFolim. SoU.--.Jonatlhani Jarvis, Inger-

soll; Miclael Stover.
PEE.--ohnTilt, Derry West; R. A.

Hartly, Edmondtonl.
PEnRTir.-R. Moderwell, Stratford.
PETEuna oroG.-Johîn Walton, Peter-

borouagh. '
RIEnEusw.--AlcX. Stewart, White Lake.
TonONTO.-W. Sharp.
Vreroitr.l.-Jolin Gibb, Lindsay.
WTELL.ND.- A. C, Scholf-eld, Port Col-

borne; Edw ard Jones, Thorold.
W .LINGTO, NonTI.-J.M. 1Fraser, Elora.
WELLINGTON, SoTIr.-Col. SaunîdCrs,

Gueîlh.
VE'NTwaonTRr. No'rr.-W. D. Donaldson,

Vest Flamboaro ; William Dickson, West
Flamnboro'.

WENTwoR1TH, SOUTir.--James Calder, Car-
luke; Jacob Rynial.

Yoaax, E is.-Thioma s A. 3Iilne, Manrkam ;
J. P. Wieler, Scarboro'.

YonI WEST.-John P. Bull YT rk Town.
sdlip; E. C. Fisher, Etobicoke.

TORONTO ,oHORTIoULTURAL SOCIETY.-J. D.
I;unphreys, J. C. Samall.

LoNDox Do.-Adama Brown.
ST. CATAINES Do.-John Ilolder.
BoARD OF ARTs.-Dr. Beatty. Dr. Craigie,

Professor Hind, Professor Buckland, A. Bru-
nel, W. H. Shephard, W. Edwards, W.
Sharpe

REPRESESNTATIVES OF M;CHlîAICS' INSTI-
'TUTES:-Tlhos. Stock, Waterdovn; E. A.
McNaughton,'Newcastle.

ELECTION iOF orFICERS.
The President said the first business was the

deetion Of ollicers, and the first oIlEcer to be
ele.cted was the President for thea nuing year.

M-r. Barwick had mucli pleasure in proposing
that Asa A. Burnham, Esat., of -Cobourg, first
Vice President of the Association, be the Presi-
dept during the coming year.

Hon. H. Butta» seconded the motion, which
passed by acclamation.

Mdr. Burnhama thanked the Association;for the.
honour they had donc to him, in electing him
to fill the offie .f.President.

Dr. Beatty, sebonded by Hon. John Carling,
M.P.P., moved that James Johnston, Esq., of..

London, the second Vice President, be the first.
-Ch'rried unanimously.

Mr. W. Perguson said he had muih pileasre
in proposing J. 0. Rykert, Esq.,M.P.P'., for
Lincoi.', as second Vice President. He believed
tht th. ' gentleman liad good claim to the pos'tion of Second Vice President, and ultimlately
Presidet, of' the Assonation, one of tie highest
honours that could be conferred by the peoplo
of this country. Mr. Rykert was well known
as a practical farmer and stock breeder, and the
appreciation in whiich he vas leld by lis neigh-
hours vas shown by the fact, that they had se.
lected him to represent ticim in Parlhament,
He thouglt the Association could not make a
better choioe for second Vice President, than
by elcetiig Mr. Rykert.

Hon. 1). Christie, M.L.C, had great pleasuye
in seconding ithe nomination. He thought Mr.
Rykert was well deserving of the position
vhiclh some of his frienas desire to assign to

huan.
Mr. Aaron Choate begged to nominate Thos.

Siok, Es-., of East Flamboro,.a 'genatlenan
whose acquaintance le liad only made sinace he
came to the present Show, but whao, le was
satisfied fron all he knew and Lad heard of him,
woild fiil the position worthily.

Mr. Wilson -econded the nomination of Mr.
Stoek, and made some remarks finding faill
wvithi the managers of the Association for not
adopting better menasures to make the delegates
acquainted with eaeli other, when they came
froi distant localities to the Provincial Show,
tiat they miglht consuilt as to who were the per-
sons most fit to be their oflicers. Wliether
justly or not, there was an impression abroad
that the memnbers of the Board of Agrieuitux.
aimed at managing, things so that tlae delegates
vould be kept in the dark, and have as littie

influence in these natters as possible.
Mr. T. A. Mi!ne, seennded bv Mr. R A. Hart

loy, nomnated J. P. Wheler, Esq., of Scarboro'.
A show of hands being taken and counted,

the vote was found to stand thus-for Mr. Ry-
kert, 45; for Mr. Stock, 12; for Mr. Wieeler,
10. Mr. Rykert vas accordingly declared elect.
ed.

Mr. Rykert begged to thank tle-deleeates for
the scompliment they laad paid him. He might
not ho generally known to the agrieulturists of
Upper Canada as a practical farmer, but thos
who were acquainted vith lis farm, he-believed,
would s.iy it compared favourably with:fafms
generally in Western Canada. le would not
claim on that account a first place in, this
Agricultural Association, but he would claim
that agrienture had no warmer friend;inthis
Province than himself. He lived now, andhad
lived riearly all his life on a farm, and in:elect-
ing him to-the-office of second Vice President,
they elected one who would bring:to:the dairs
of this Association some degree of energy. He
was glad'to-hear the other day the testimny-Of
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ersonagcs of higl authority that our Exhibition
tempared favourably with those of the mother
country, but lie was satisfied that if they all put
their shoulders energotically to the wheel, they
could make yet a still more creditable appear.
ince. le again thanked the Association for
the honour they hiud done hin, and hoped the
confidence they had reposed in him would not
Le mispliced. (Applause.)

fr. Yoiine inoved that R1. L. Denison, Esq.,
Le re-elected Trensurer. He said Col. Denison
had so long occupied this position, and had
iled it so ceeditably to himself and witlh such

sitisfaction to the public, that it was unneces-
nry for him to add a single word in support of
the motion.

.1r. Rykert seconded the motion, anld it pnss-
ed unanmously.

Col. Denison thanked the Association for this
reaewed expression of their confidence in him.
lbrinig te many ycars lie lad filled this office,
te had endeavoured to do his duty, and he
thoughît the saine thing might be said of all
wo had in their hands the management. of the
a:Tairs of the Association. They were all good,
energetic men, and by adding fresh blood to the
management, by the election of such men as
Lad beei elected to-day, he had no doubt the
Association would continue to go on prosper-
ously. With the permission of' the President,
Le would now rend the inancial stateient and
tudit of accor nts.

The President having, asked if the financial
statement should be submitted, it appeared to
be the general feeling that it should be post-
poned till th2 regular business was disposed of.

THE NExT EXHIBITION.

Mr. lykert said that last year lie advocated
the initerest of a small locality called St. Cathe-
nues, and his proposition that the show should
be held there did not meet witti great favour.
le made that proposition becauselie was op-

posed to the centralization of the Exhibition iii
only four localities. He vas in favour of carry-
ing it from one end of the Province to the other,
ad not compelling the places where it was held
to erect permanent buildings. In proposing
that nîext year's Exhibition should be held at
Kingston, ho did not abandon the position lie
toek up l.ist year, and lie trusted that, when the
propeî time came, he would get the aid of his
Kingston friends in getting it taken to St.
Catherines, Guelph, Woodstock, Cobourg, Brant-
ford, or soine other town. At present, how-
ever, lie hoped there would be no amendment
to his motion that the Show should he at
Kingston next year. He thonght this was due
to the Kingston people. We had now had three
sucessive Shows in the West, aud it, was right
that the next.should be held in the East.

Hon. Mr. Carling. seconded the motion. He
iffered, however, from Mr. Rykert, in the
iews lae had expressed about holding the Pro-

vincial Show in small towns. He did not
think it wals the object of tliis Association to
hold the Fair in any particular place for the
benefit of that place. What they ought to
have in view should be to hold it in places
where the greatest numaber of people could be
brouglt together, and, where the best accoimc-
dation in the shape of lodgings, &c., could be
provided for them. He was happy to knaow
tlit the city of London wns such a place. Last
year 23,500 tickets were sold in London on the
Thursday; and on the saime day inTroronto
only 22,000 tickets were sold-

Hon. Mr. lRuttan had iitch ipleasure in con-
curring in the motion to hold the next Show at
Kingston. Hle argued also with Mr. Ryh;ert
that the Exhibition should not be confned to a
few principal cities. The As 5ociation received
a grant of public money, and its object should
he to extend the advaitaugs of that grant to all
parts of the country. He would push the Ex-
hibitions into the back country, so as to eilist
in their favour the sympathies and the co-opera-
tion of all classes of the community. le would
have then held back in Ottawa, Perth, Gode-
rich, &c. He ivas sorry to sec that a number of
the imembers of the Boaîd of Agriculture liad
5gradually fallen into the centralization system,
Iorgetting thiat it w:as theii daty to sec that the
interest of the people of aIl parts of the country
should be attended to.

Hon. David Christie said Mr. Ruttan had
complained of the Board of Agriculture as giv-
ang its influence to carry ont the contralization,
system.

lon. Mr. Ruttan-I complained in their a-
quiescing in it.

Hon. Mr. Christie said it was the duty of the
Board of Agriculture to acquiesce in the expres-
sion of pcpular opinion as given ut the annual
meetin--s of' the Association. But lie knew of
no action whiich the Board of Agriculture had
taken committing itself to centralization. Wliere
the Exhibition should hc beld was decided at
the annual meetings by the votes of the dele-
gates, and lie could not permit the impression
to go abroad that the Board iad committed
itself either for or against the centralization
selmenie.

Hon. Mr. 'Ruttan said lie had spoken, not of
the Board, but of several meibers of the Board.

Col. Denison said it was necessary, before the
motion was put, that the delegates from King-
ston should come forward anl say what offer of
money they would make, and wliat guarantee
they would offer as to buildings for the proper
accommodation of the stock.

Mr. Ferguson said the Association ought to
have sufficient confidence in the honour of King-
ston, without gcetting the pledge demanded by
Col. Denison. Kingston was the first to put up
a permanent Building. It was the first to ereat
a Crystal Palace, and Toronto followed suit,
then Hainilton, and then London. Kingstmo
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last time had better buidigs then there were
at the previous Fair at Toronto, and lie vas
quite satisfied that next year Kingston would
have better buildings than Toronto had now.

Dr. Beatty said that the Treasurer, ini requir-
iug a pledge, was only carrying out the law
agreed upon by the Association.

Col. Denison said it vas not pleasant to insist
upon it, but he did not think the Association
could vote upon this motion until it had a pledge
fron linîgston u writmng.

Mr. Ferguson-You have no right to demand
anything of the kind.

Mr. Flianigan, Warden of Frontennc, Lennox
and Addiagton, said the city of Kingston and
the county Qf Frontenae were acting quite unani-
nously, and woul do everything mu their pow'er
to make the grounds ail they should ho. and to
put up e-ery necessary building. The Associa-
tion need not be afraid but everytling neces.sary
would be donc. They would find in Kingston
better accommodation than they had ever had
anywhere else.

Mr. Gildersleeve, Mavor of K-gston, said lie
held in his hand authority undc r tbe seal of the
city of Kinyston, authorizing himi and the mnom-
bers of the Corporation wbo accoinpanied hii
to give a pledge to any reasonable extent the
Association might demand.

This paper was handed in and some furthier
discussion occurred, in whichb Mr. Ferguson, Mr.
Rykert, Col. Denison, and Col. Thoinson took
part. In the-course of this discussion a resolu-
tion, passed in 1$q5q, was read, affirmiing,
"That it is not in the power of this Board to fix
the location of the Exhibition in the year 1860,
or any ycar beyond next year, but that in the
opinion of the Directors the Exhibition should
not in future be hold at any place vhere there
are not permanent buildings eroeted, or assur-
ance given that permanent buildings will be
ected, and also that ample accommodation

wil1 be offered." The motion that the Exhibi-
tion next veai should be hld in Kingston was
nltinately adopted unanimnously.

Hon. H. Ruttan gave iotice that at the an-
nual meeting onext year, lie would move that the
resolution viich bad just been read be reseind-
ed.

THE UON. ADAM FERGUSSoN.

Col. Thomson said that since they liad asseni-
bled in Toronto. they bad lcard announced the
death of an old friend of this institution, and he
was sure somne such resolution as that lie was
now about to propose would receive the cordial
approval of the meeting:

" That tlis Association have learned with
deep regret that, since the meeting of the Asso-
ciation on this ocension, one of the first and
most iudefatigable friends of the institution lias
been called froni the scele of his earthly la-
bours, and they desire to record their high esti-
mation of the value of the services of he late

Hon. Adaim Fergusson, of Woodhill, and the
esteem in which he was held by the Board of
, Agriculture, of which he lias been a meniber
siice its formation, and alsc by the farmers of
Canada at large."

He said that having lad so long and intitate
an acquaintance with Mr. Fergusson, lie could
not subint this resolution without mîîaking ont
or two remarks. Mr. Fergusson vas one of the
first who was consulted wlien the getting up of
this Association vas first spoken of. He thought
it was a diflicult undertaking, but consentedto
give his assistance, and lie did assist nost eii.
c¡ently. He [Col. Tiombon] was President at
the first meeting of the Association, and e.
quested Mr. Fergusson to prepare an address.

eHe did so, and it appeared in tleir Transactions
as thle first of the aninual addresses delivered bo.
fore the Association. And from that day to
the present time Mr. Fergusson had always been
ready to give the Association his earnest assis-
tance iu everythliig iwhicli tended to advance
the prosperity of the agricultural interests of
Canada. [Hiear, hear.] It was owing o tohe
indefatigable exertions of Mr. Fergusson and a
few others that the Association lad attained
its present position of prosperity and usefilness.

lIon. D. Christie said-I have a melancholy
satisfaction im seconding the resolution wlich
lias just been mnoved I have had the honour
and advantage of knowing Mr. Fergusson almost
from clildliood. He was my father's friend, as
well as ny own, and I was taught to look up to
him as an honest man, and I believe i may say
a Christian man. He was long associated, as
many of you know, with the advancement of
Agriculture it the mother country, being ane
of those vho had the honour of originating tl
Highland Society of Scotland. (Hear, hear.)
Wben lie came to Canada, he was not backward
to e cngage in a sniilar work, and he has lved to
sec the interests of Agriculture most successfully
advaiced in this country. While le was

i amnugst us, he was always foremost in every
'good w ork. I have had the honour of being

'ssociated vith him as a member of the Board
of Agriculture sinice its formation, and I can
cheerifully and heartily bear testimony to the
truth of what las been said by our friend, Col.

mThoison, tlhat on every occasion wlien it wa
in his power to be present, lie lias uîsed bis ut-
most endeavours to promote the success of the
Agricultural Association. But I know that muo
words of mine are necessary to endorse bi
mnany virtues His worhs follow him. (HEl,
lcar.)

The resolution passed in solemn silence.

VOTES OF TrAXES, &C.

On motiou of Mr. Asa A. Burnhan, seconded
by Col. Johnston, a -vote of thanks vas passed
to the retiring President, Mr. Stone, for bis able
and valuable services during the past year. .
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Col. Thomson brought up the draft of a new
%ode:of Ruies and Regulations of the Agricul-

taral Association, prepared by a committee ap-
pointed for the purpose.

After some conversation, it was agreed, on
ihe motion of Mr. Grey, of Woodstock, to
defer the consideration of these rules tili the
.ext annual Meeting of the Association.

On motion of Mr. Grey, seconded by Mr. M.
Stover, the thanks of the Association were voted
to the Local Committee for their valuable ser-
-ices im contributng to the success of the Ex-
hibition.

On motion of Mr. Ferguson, the appointment
of the Local Comnittee for the next Exhibition
was referred to tLe Council of the Association.

The meeting then separated.

The Close of the Exhibition

It bis been usual im former years to wind up
the proceedings of the Exhibition with a publie
meeting on the grounds on Ii'riday afternoon, at
whica the Prize List was read, and a written
address read by the retiring President. This
year the meeting was held, but the prize list was
Rot read, probably because it was considered to
be unnecessary after its publication in the
Globe and Leader, and the retiring President
dia not read an address. Some other înteresting
proceedings were instituted. Shortly before two
oeclock the very efficient Cobourg Brass Band
stationed thenselves on the stand at the east end
ofthe machinery shed, and their excellent musie
Eoon iad the effect of collectng a large crow'd.
After the assemblage had been entertained by
the band for about, half an hour, the retiring
President, the President elect, and other officers
ofthe Association came upon the stand, and it
was announced to the crowd that they _would
have the pleasure of witnessimg a procession of
the horses and cattle, which hnd been adjudged
worthy of the prizes of the Association. This
very interesting ceremcny occupied about twenty
minutes, and maiy were the exclamations of
admiration as the splendid animals were march-
id past the stand.

P. W. Stone, Esq., then came forward, and
id it lfad been usual at former -Exhibitions for

the retiring President to deliver an address be-
fore the close of the fair. From various causes
he had been unable to prepare an address to
deliver on the present occasion. 'He could not,
however, allow the meeting to separate without
«pressing bis sincere gratification at the un-
unal display of stock, implements, &c., witness-
ed at the present Exhibition. It was matter of
much importance to him that lie was able to
congratulate them on its complete success.
[Cheers.] But, instead of delivering an address
iinself, Le ahould·now eal on:tbe -President of-

the Board of of Agriculture, who had been con-

nected with the Agricultural Association since
its commencement, to give to tlie meeting some
idea of its p rogress up to the present time.

Col. Thomson said that Mr. Stone deserved
credit for the moral courage le had displayed in
bringing to an end the practice which had
hitherto prevailed of an address being annually
delivered at these shows by the retiring Presi-
dent. He (Col. Thomson) had been asked to
say a few words on this occasion, perhaps for the
reason that they gave him the credit of being the
father of this institution. If this was the case,
lie certainly liad reason to be proud of his off-
spring. It Lad grown to lie a very respectable
boy. [Laughter.] (n this occasion we had
had a display of the products of the country,
creditable to every section from which they lad
come. As regarded the stock, the numbers
might not have increased very materially, but
every one who lad seen the animals exhibited
on this ocaasion woulca admit that the quality of
stock shewn was very superior. [lear, hear.]
In the implement department also, there was a
vast improvement over all former years. He
believed we never before lad had so good a dis-
play of implements as thite had been on this
occasion. The display of the products of the
field and of the garden was very satisfactory.
The articles of ladies' vork, some said, were not
so numerous as those shown last year at London
but it was admitten on all hands tbat those
which lad been exhibited here were of
the first quality. He trusted that year by
year this exhibition of the products of Canadian
iudustry wvould become still more creditable
to the country. (Cheers.) One generation
was fast passing away to make room for
another. He had the melancholy duty of an.
nouncing that one of the most prominent mem.
bers of this Associationi had just passed away
from this scenie of action-he alluded to the death
of the lHon. Adam Fergusson. Mr. Fergusson
lad been a prominent member not only of the
Association, but of the Board of Agriculture,ar.-d
was amongst the nost successful breeders of the
country, having been one of the first to introduce
the breed ofslort.horns into Canada. He miglt
mention tbat the Association-han this day pas-
ed a resolution, paying a fitting tribute, and it
was unnecessary therefore thaihe slould on this
occasion say anything farther as to the worth of
their departed friend. He hoped they were all
sensible of the great blessing they had enjoyed
in the weather being so favourable onàhis occa.
sion. We had reason also to be thankful to the
Almighty for, his goodness with reference io
the ingatherinig of the fruits of the earth during
the present season. They had proved to be
much more abundant and much liner than at an
earlier season he had expected. Much appre-
hension had been felt on account.of the dryness
of the sesson, but the kindly rains came at last,
and, wit.the exception of hay, he believed the
crops were very fair throughout the counàry at
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large. Since the last meeting of the Associa.
tion he had had an opportunît.y, like many of'
chose n hom lie now addressed, of visiting the
ald coultiy. At the fheat E.%hibition he was
one ofseventeen who judged the articles iii use
for huanîn food fron ait parts of the world. We
are apt to think that our «nn country produced
greater abundance of food and of filer quality
than any other country. Tihis idea a visit to the
Exhibition n ould liai e slown to be tou flatter-
ing ta ourselves. In sole countries, it was true,
they ii ed on mnateiiaLs coaer than our finest
wheat, and aLfer exam ciining peimens of the food
raised ii every country fi the vorild, he
found they were flot in gencral equal to our own
products. But lie was bound in honour and iii
justice to the Australian Colonies to ay that
their wheat w'as superior to an) thing he had ever
witne.,sed befoare. Ve ust acknowledge they
beat us in the article of heuat, the samnples they
showed beng fr liner aud o' more unifori
white appearance than any whieat in Canada to
his knowledge. Our wheat, Iowever, took a
very creditable rank at the Great Exhibition.
We had a saiph: of outts also grown near lian-
iltoin whicl was as fine a samiple as any brought
fron any part of the n orld. The other sanples
of 0ats, however, sent fiom Canada, ttere mîfe.
rior. Our peas were very good and received
high coinuendation. The countries lying south
of us showed the best samuples of corn, vhich
they produce in great abundance and of veiy
file quality. He would now call upon the
Mayor of Toronto, to whoin and to the Corpor-
ation the Association verc under great obliga-
tois for the very ample aceoimnmodation they had
ou this Occusion, to make a few reinarks.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Mlayor Bowes, on behalf of the citizens of
Toronto, begged ta thaiink the fatrmters and Ie-
chanies of the country for the splendid disphy
they hiad made on this occasion. Hle thtoughit lthe
retiring President had acted jadiciously in de-
parting fron the custoi of delivering a wrtten
address. 'Jhiese addresses were genierally for
Ihe purpose of apologizing for defects on the
part of the exhibiters, or on the part of those
mianaging the Exhibition. J'ut on this occasion
he did not believe there lad been a single defect
to apologize for. The farmers and mechanics
of Cauada have reason to be proud of this Ex-
hibition. He was sorry lie was not a practical
farmer himself, that lie miglit have had his share
with tliem in the glory of the testimony which
w;as boeie by the noblemen from England and
Ireland, to the excellence of their cattle, the
megnilicence of theoir horses, the superiority of
the products of the inechanical genius of the
people of this country, which were now exhibit-
ed oun those grounds. (Cheers.) Looking at
what was the mainstay of the wealth of this
country, lie mignt be allowed to say that the
farmers of Canada arc Canada's aristocrocy.
[Chcers.] At the sanme time we had reason to

be proud that the nobleman now presiding oler
the destiies of this country, as its Governor
came fonward and claimed respect on the grounll
that lie too is a practical firmer. [Cheers.] The
crown of Great ßritain had never been properly
-epresented here before. What we wanted wvas
to have at the head of the affairs of this country
eithier a business ian or a fariner, that the re-
sources of this great country might bu intelli-
gently understood and properly developed. The
Mayor concluded by again thanking the exlibit.
ers, on behalf of the Corporation and citizeis of
Toronto, and of the country at large. for the
spleindl display they had made on this occasioni.

Col. Thomson, thon begged to introduce to
the assemblage Asa A. Buirnbam, Esq., elected
tint day a.s President for the ensuing year.

Mr. Burnimn was received vith eneers.
le said he was proud of the lionour which
lad been coniferred upon limn, td hoped that
at the close of bis terni o1 ofice the Associa,
tion would not regret the choice they had
mnade. If lie failed in any respect, it would
not be from the want of an earnest desire tu
proniote to the utmîost the objects of the Ai.
sbciation. (Cheers.)

Col. Thomson then proposed a vote of
thanks to the Cobourg band for their valuable
services, althoughi lie regretted that Toronto
had not produced a band which could carry
off the prizes frm theni.

The motion passed by acclamation.
Three loyal and nearty cheers were then

given for the Queen, after which the band
played the Naiional Anthen. Tlree cliers,
at the requesbt of the Mayor, were givei for the
Agricultural Association, and the exhibiters
and judges. Other threc vere given, at the
request of Col. Thomson, for the ladies ofCa-
nada. Cheers were also given for the Cobourg
band, flie Mayor of Toronto, and the Gover-
nor-Gieneral, and with tiese proceedings terni-
nated the Seventeetli Provincial Exhibition,
in nany respects the most successful which
hias ever been lield.

THE RECEIPTS AND ATTENDANcE.

The total receipts of the Exhibitlon now
closed anounted to about $j6,000; thus made
up:-$2,000 from the County Council, and
front the City, Riding sud County Societies;
$1,000 for the use of booths and stables;
$2,000 from iiembers' tickets; $750 for 3000
tickets sold on Tuesday; $3,750 for 15,000
tickets sold on Wednesday ; $5,500 for 22,000
tickets sold on Thursday; and $1,000 for
4,000 tickets sold on Friday; total, $16,000-
being $3,500 in excess of the receipts at Loa.
don last ycar, which from all sources Wer
$12,500. It was stated at the meeting of th#
Association yesterday that in London on the
Thursday 23,500 quarter dollar tickets 'We
sold, while on the corresponding day -A To-
ronto the number was but 22,000. This I
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Oa iudicate that, from the greater acconino. Proviiice-Totonto, lilton, Kinstoîî nd
Ution of visitors in Toronto, the pressure, in- London-at eaeh. of whiclî places puriîmnt

épai of heing cencentraed on one day, Ivs structures have been erected for its acuunino-
.eiewhat more equally distributed over the datioi.
week. Be this as it may, the total number of The fàvoable woather of the last en-
eiitoi to the show bas been considcrably sured for the exhibitin a good ctrc tf
ter in 'Toronto than itwas at Lon(on. Last îfi w verynunivrous nî the

ear the* number of quarter dollar tickets sold principal depariaoats and the dislay, on the
èro of which on TuestLay or Wednesday are whole. biiihiy Canada a

wary for the admission of one person,) gren. <bal or inproved stock. Of Cottie, the
Wa s308, yielding $0,~$42. This year the Ayrcshires, Devons and Galtoways

:niber qold was 44,000, yielding $11,00, in ave been iinprted ir ad these
saIltini to the amount reeived from mem- wlh their proguîîy, Coxstitüte a basa for an un-

kr' or scason tickets. proved stock of wlhieh any eontry nay NveU be
'nE REMOVAL OF TIIE GOODS, &C proud. Tl.e Siort-hurns were iost auierousat the exihition, Pr(-sefltinig naly vaiable lie; ds

The Exhibition proccedings having been ii differentseetions of tle Province.
hozel by the President, at two o'clock, mayas a ood nunlber cric other bredk, as aiso

h xhibiters procceeded to renove their but t liînits of îlîk ni tiule
gpd. The sewing machine manfaturers,iltie i det

n hid lhot exhausted thlemsclves during of their nîerits. of sheep, the lotigwunlled
-ieweek, in explaining to visitors the superi- valietiespredonoîitite. OrsVine. orii Iiich tiere
r qtilities of their machines, were anong tlhe was a very large and ùrpditable ýhew, tl- Berk-

irst to connnence packing up, and silence shîres, S1tl'olks and Yorkshiros fornied the prita-
S2gnd ii the eastern section after three cipal attraction. There was a fie display of

sclock. The fruit growers also comm)enced Iorses, several of thron gond inpbrted aîinmal!z,
Éwing away their grapes, pluims, pears and nd ive should thiak ai and valuable li-

pks. or presented thiei to their friends. pi*OveileCit, hoii yenr to carl in is eIass ur
Lnv of the visitors did not wait to be asked stock.
topartaike of the dainties, but quictly helpedi he Canadiaiis have made ripid progrcss in
iemselves, and when remonstrated with gave the manufacture of fana inpleinents n tna-
te growers a "puff" for the excellence of chinery, since the Assoeintioi, w-as or-anizeîl,
teffiuit. The ladies' work inthecgallery lad, and their exhibitions, insiead of beilig onade up
na great extent, disappeared. Outsidc, cul- eluiellyofAmeican articles. as forineilvnoi

iîator3, plougls and inplerents, were placed cOIist chilly of artieles prodxed by Cadian
Swaggons and conveyed le the railway de- nechnnice. Aliost overy article retired on

te e i rndiessIc tle auringtiajia.a fa, froni a port.VAe steai en'vine to thesto be in readiness for the miorning trains. .anjl
ly a few cattle and sheep were taken away

doe six o'clock in the eving. On Satur-ier vel reresent
,ying however thework of demoli- cd nt Toronto. In other branches of mauîufiic-

ion eomnienced in earnest, and by dusk ture, snch as woollen goods par, and vaious
tere was little left of the Great Exhibi- aller articles, tiere ias been a considerable au -
in of 1862 but the buildings themselves. inentition, nminy of the establishments being

owred by.Aniicans who have b raetely setld la
Canada. Tiiere weî*e good speciniens of niost

Foreign Opinions of the Exhibition. of the articles of dolnuestie nanluacture on exhi-
bition.

(It %vil[ be interestinr to our readers to ow The alleries of the "Crystel Palaceek ivereC devoted principaliy te the display of the finerry seciens of goods-of partngs, musical n-
M puersoas at a distance, uneonneeted with the s bruents, needleworl, e nmbroîdery, pntingand

iLoontion. We takie the followig from t-o bool<biîidiiig. ant r a multitude of artisrles intmres-
njournals beloni hoieStt fe np r the visitor. and affordiyîg good evideaces

of pro e-nt. We noticed amoe these ane -
hk-D S. 

0iprvm
tieles, twolbage raps of Canyda-one a litho-

TUE PllovIx-ciA. F int AT To noro, i. W.- graph, and the other a splendid copper plate en-
teual exhiibitionof the Il Agricultural As- ravginodive by sio feet-pubishbed by Messrs

ti of Upper Canada," was held a To- T e An wint BRO:btthS, ofLomdon, . W. Itis
s'Io last week, beginning on uesday and los a fine specimen of iork- (done, ie believe, in

70of thi merits. Ofis shep thee long-woolled

D ah New Yorkl, and one of the best maps we have
-ibItioiî of the Association,' whieh has- grown lately 8een. To those of our readers, who wish
froo sîaall beginninge to a osi Lion of great a laptof Canad we eau comafnd thisp one f

-aace und usefwhlness, V s t lately alter- aveny ddairable.
etween t.he four principal Çilties, aof the- Ther celiit fi seadson t produced, even
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in this cold climate, some fine specimens of the
difFerent varieties. f here vas a large show of
apples, sone excellent pears and peaches, and a
very good display of grapes--mostly, however,
of hothouse growtl. Of flowers there was no-
thing to boast of. The seed and vegetable de-
partment vas excellent, the specinieîis being
generally superior.

An important feature in the wcek's proceed-
ings was the presence in Toronto of Lord MosCK,
Governor General of British North America,
Lord MUI.GR.E, Governor of Nova Scotia, and
several other distinguished noblenien and gen-
tlemen connected with the British and Provincial
Governments. The usual cereionies of recep-
tions, addresses and repies, dinners, speeches,
balls, &c., were of course indiged in The pria-
cipal alfair connected vith the visit of the Gov-
ernor-General to the exhibition, w'as a dinner
given to his Lordship, at winch soine five hun
dred gentlemen sat down, and at which speeches
were iade by several distingnished men. The
speech of the Governor (eneral was a creditabîle
performance, both in point of matter and as a
specimen of ready oratorical powers. He is,
"at honie," an exteuîstve farner, and talked
agriculture "like a bock.'1-lis speech, how-
ever, was statesmanlike, and very taking among
her Majesty's subjeets mn Canada. One passage
was somewhat significant, and ratier interestinîg
to the few Ainericanîs present, The Mayor hav-
ing alluded to the possible danger of a var with
the United Stutes, and to the late troubles in
the Canadian Government on the inilitia bil,
the Governor, ii responsc,. said lie vas i a posi-
tion to state that his attention, and that of those
who are responsible for the Governnent, laid
been directed to a system of defence vhich
would soon be promulgated, and which he be-
lieved would be acceptable to hie inilitia and
people of the Provinces. The remarks of Lord
MU.GxtAvE were plain and sensible-ad, On the
whole, we t.hink the Queen need not be ashamed
of her representatives in Anerica.

The weather during the exhibition was delight-
fui, and the attendance large. Some fifty thon-
sand tickets were suld, which, with the admis
&ion on members' tickets indicates the presence
of a large number of people. During the week,
meetings for discussion were held at the new
Hall ofÈthe Board of Agriculture, but they were
thinly attended This hall has been erected for
the purposes of the board, ata cost, forland and
building, of nearly S20,000. The first flotr is
occupied by JAMEs F.EMING & Co., Seedsmen
to the Board, as a seed-storei the second floor
for offices for the Board ; and the third for a
public hall, in whieh is to be gatliered a museum,
&c., after the plan of the Agricultural Hall in
Albany.

The officers of the Society and of the Board
are attentive to strangers, and do ail in their
power to make therm feel at home. We are un-
der especial obligations to Prof. BucaIno, who

fills the Chair of Agriculture in the University
of Toronto, who took us to his hospitable house,
and made our visit both instructive and agreea3b
to us, and ve hope useful to our readers.

We hîad designied to say something of the pub.
lic buildings in Toronto, the literary and chari.
table institutions, &c., but wanît ofspace forbidu
at preseit.-New York Argus.

The Provincial Pair.

During the past week the Severteenth An.
nual Exhibition of the Provincial Agricultural
Society was held at Toronto, and our Canadian
brethren have reason to congratulate themiselvs
upon the success which marked its entire course.
The weather was ail that could be desired, and
the entire people pleased with themiselves and
the prospects of an agrecable gathering. It was
our good fortune to spend the closing day in
looking over the various departments of the
Show, and we give RURAL readers, as briefly as
possible, a summary of what is to bewitneesed,
together with the impressions received in view.
ing the productions of our trans-Ontario friends.
i The Groundsdevoted to the display comprised

nearly forty acres, and are situated about two
miles from the centre of the city. Avenues
leadirg to thepoint of attraction were numerons,
and no jostling or crowding was observable.
Entering the gate an inspection at once assured
the visitor that the plans adopted in laying out
and arranging bdildings, sheds, tente, cattle, and
borse rings, etc., were those which best met tbe
wants of both exhibiter and spectator.

In the line of Buildings the committee are
fairly entitled to a vote of thanks from all con.
cerned, for the excellence of these structures was
never before equalled at a Provincial Fair.
Those devoted to.cattle bad a raised platform
running through between the stalls, and a walk
over this afforded excellent opportunity for ob.
servation. The horse stables were close, th
comfort of the animal alone being sought, and
the ring being the only fit place for exhibiting.
''he sheep and pig pens, and the shed for heavy
nachinery seemed to be the only temporary

structures connected with theASocietv. All tat
ot.iers wore an air of strength and durability.

STOCK DWARTMENT.

C.TTLE.-Durhams-There were 125
of Short-horns, and, everything taken into con-
sideration,they proved the feature of thisDepas
ment of the Exhibition. Among the moI.
prominent exhibiters were Geo.Miller, Markhaa
Fred. W. Stone, Guelph ; John Snell,Edmob
ton; J. White, Georgetown ; George Cooper
Toronto ; Donald Roberton, Quseuton
Gavin Craig, Grafton ; John Miller,Bongbu'
James Kirkland, Haldimand; H. P. Welk,
Woodstock ; Johp iWalton, Peterboro; Jok
Dew, Yorkville ; Arthur Hogge, Gaelph, k
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Lbm Fergusson, Waterdown. A very large
-ber of single entries were made, conclusive-

bhowing that the breed is fast becoming
-inated,-and many of these we would be
q to specially notice, but want ofspace com-

this omission. The selection by the judges
the chief male representative of Durham
,b-" Prince of Wales," owned by Geo.

(er, Esq., Markhbam, met, we beliève, wilh
oral concurrence. He is a truly magnificent
ëî,a l, and we doubt not bis owner was well

ed at the honors acbieved. The t'prince"
- the first piize for Durham bulls for four
qua old and upwards, $36,00; first for Dur.
im bull of any bge,Association's Diploma; fii-t

best bull of any aga or breed, diploma and
rer miedal ; first for best animal in the yard,
ýe or female, diploma and silver medal ; end
..Epecial prize, $60,00, for best Durham bull
sDy age. Rather a rich harvest for one auni-
A to gather, and when we consider that the
-petition was lively, that excellent stock
nouùded the fortunate competitor, we think
little pride on the part of Mr. Miller was
4fiable.
Devons.-Passing to the apartment occupied
ytbe Devons a goodly array was noticeable.
efriends of this breed were outuiimbered by

le advocates for large stock, but the fervor
-i which the claims of the Devonshire repre-
tatives were presented make full amends for
-k in forces. Beautiful to gaze upon, lithe
-setive, free from the coarseness too often
::ceptible in their larger neighbours, why
Wid they not occupy a prominent position
rrg breeders. The entries numbered 99, and
se very choice animals were exhibited. John
Ecombe, London; Chris. Courtice, Bowman-
1; John C. Rykert, St. Catharines, and
Jel Tye, of Wilmot, each exhibited herde,
àisting at least of one bull and five cows or
3ers. Aside from the gentleman named, E.
_O'Brien, Shanty Bay; John Davey. L2skard;
ts. Allen, Whitby ; John Goodall, Galt;
.& .H Spencer, Whitby ; JaE. R. 'l odd,
.mpton ; Wm. Scott, New Hamburgh ; Geo.

n ert, Ot.Catharines ; John Moore,.Etobi-
.e, and J. W. Willson, Ontarir, occupied
=inent positions as exhibiters, and their dis-
'retlected great credit upon their skill as
tdere, and the kind of stock to which they
, devoting attention.
Iferefords.-Bere the show was light, but
* entries being made. The breeding of lere-
_k, judging from the number of exhibiters, is
ie linited than in any other description of
Uae, there being but two competitors for the
2.ty's premiums, James R. McMicking, of
-iston, and Fred. W. Stone. Of the:stock
'hited we canonly -say good to fair. There
more friends of this strain of: blood in Can-

,or ese a striking change has occurred with-
be past five years.

.8yrshires.--Trhese beautiful dairy cattie made
quite a respectable display both in numbers and
quality. The entries were 77, and the stock di-
vided up among a large number af proprietors.
Patrick R. Wrigbt, Cobourg ; R. L. Denison,
Toronto, and John Torrance, Scarborough, each
exhibited fine herds. Simon Beattie, aud Geo.
Miller, Markham; John P. Wheler, and. Geo.
Scott, Woburn; Hendrie & Co., Hamilton ;
Joseph Boyle, Flamboro ; Geo. Stanton, Paris
and John Miller, Brougham, each contrbuted
freely, worthily, to complete this feature of the
exhibition.
Galloways.-An excellent diaplay of Gallpways

and Polled Angus, or Aberaeen cattle, was
made. The entries were 66, and a very large
proportion were choice animals. The prize for
a herd was awarded to John Snell, of Edmon-
ton, and their exhib tion in the prize ring was
quite a novel feature. Jas. Graham, andArthur
MýcNeil, Woodbridge ; A. Nimmo, King:ton ;
John Fleming and James Sumervilie,Vaughan ;
John Stewart, W9terdowu; John McLain, Sim-
coe ; Jas. Auld, Hamilton; Alex KerrLondon;
Geo. Miller, Markham, Jae. Metcalfe, Eglington;
A. Kyle,*Ayr, and John Hunter, Exeter, each
brought forward good stock. As far.as we could
ascertain from inquiry,this breed of cattle is gain.
ing friends among the;breeders of Canada, and it
was urged that amoug all those who had tested
their merits, and had opportunities for develap-
ing their peculiarities, they had won their way
to favor.

Grade Catile-In this class some very excellent
animals were shown. "'Full.bloods" and ''Thor-
ough-breds" are in special repute, and the en-
tries were but 52 for Grades. James Bellwood,
Newcastle ; John Gill, Grahamsville ; Jacob
Lahmer, Maple ; Thos. Stock, Waterdown ;
James R. Todd, Brampton ; Arthur Hogge,
Samuel Bodgskin, and Geo. Morton, Guelph ;
Jno. Ross, Toronto ; Wm. Montgomery, Islmg-
ton ; W. D. Jarvis, Etobicoke ; Jas. Lowrie,
Malvern, and John Randail, Paris, exhibited
specimens which should bring Grade Cattle into
much esteem.
; Fat and Working Cattle-A glance at this sec-
tion will close our survey of the cattle. The
entries were few in each clases. The Fat Cattle
were certainly cleaginous enough, and as far as
stuffing and its results are coucerned, those ex-
hibited-fairly earned the prizes. Of the working
Oxen we cannot Bpeak so favorably. There
were-a few good yoke, nothing superior was re-
vealed to our examination. There were, no
entries for the " best tearm of ten," with a prime
of forty dollars.

HoRsEs.-Unfortunately P e arrived teo late
for a thorough inspection of the stables connect-
ed with the, Society, and such. jottings as op-
portunity afforded are of a desultory character.
The stables are close, well barred-and locked,--
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and-horse owner--especially unlucky competi-
tors,-had either renioved their animais, or with
the keys in their puekets, kept thnselves out of
sight. Strange is it how soon pide in a horse
evaporates wli. à our neighbor eclipses your pro-
ductians, and the animal which you fondly hoped
wou'd receive a prize draws a blank. .L>rsemen
are peculiarly thiia-zl.nned ; and after the awards
had oeen declà:ed, dajrs werc da.n.ne I to sone
purpose. When the grand proces3ion of prize
animals was i inition, %ve scanned as fally as
possiole the repreantatives of Canadian horse-
dom. The nunbèr of entries was large,-more
than 300,-aud we looked for a remarkable dis-
play of good points. In some respects our an-
ticipations were more than realized ; in others.
there was un utter failure.

The show of Havy Draft HUorses was mag-
nifûcent,-it could not be equalled on the con-
tinent outside of Canada. John Sanderson and
Joseph Thompson, Markham ., Robert Ferris
and'William Ritchie, Rich iond Hil; John Wil-
san, Oshawa ; John Shedden and James Armin-
Étrong, Toronto ; James McConnachie, Orono;
Wm. Jackson, York Mills ; E. Fister, Hutmber;
John Miller, Brougham; Geo. Miller, Mark-
ham ; J. G. L. Pearson, York ; Geo. Scott,
Woburn ; James Young, Mayfield; John Wil-
son, Ontario ; A. J. Nimno, Kingston : John
Thoipson, Whitby, and James Lawrie, Mal-
vern, were among the iortunate possessors of
premiums, and their stock was certainly vorthy
of the honors bestowed. While thus giving
expression of acquiescence in the awards, we
must not be understood as conceding that the
heavy draft horses are all their breeders claini
There is considerable doubt as to their efliciency
and utility in comparison with somewhat smaller
breeds. The question is a mooted one, and
etrong arguments eau be plied by the dispu-
tants.

TIhorougl - breds were in some force, and
hed their friends, no doubt; yet we would re-
quire better samples to arouse our fancy for the
class. They may exhibit the " poetry of motion."
with jocky mounted and running for .a stake;
but walking round a ring is a poor way to ex-
hibit action, stamina, or good looks.

.lgricultural Horses were in goodly numbers,
and some very fine specimens were shown. The
winners were owned by.Thomas Davis, Isling-
ton ; Hector Scott, Brooklin ; James Oowie
and Robert Armstrong, Markham; James Ferris,
Galt ; John Hewer, Guelph ; Alex. Ba-gess,
Agincourt ; Thomas Teaedale, Grahamsville ;
K. Graham, Belleville; Geo. Higginbotham,
Balsam ; Rich. Powers, Columbus ; Geo. Alton,
Nelson; Thos. Gowland, York; Geo. Scott,
Woburn; Chas. Pilkey, Claremont, and Robert
Beith. Darliugton.

.Matched Far.,..a.,rses.-There were just
a dozen span in competition. The succesfl
idividuals,-Andrew Allison, Burnhamthorp;

Wm. Elford, Darlington ; John Clarke, Bram
ton, possessed very excellent horses ; but t'
eptries were hardly suflicient to excite close -
valry, or fairly exhibit Canadian farm teans.

Roadsers -Quite a display Was made
roadsters ; but nothing especially worthy w
obserived. This portion of the ilorse Depa,
ment was a failure in quality. Rochester, in t!
essentials, style, and action, can easily eclip:
whnt wns presentcd.

French Canadiain Horses-This breed hr
its representaties, and some of those shown a
tracted much attention. Their hardinesq as
power of endurance, together with the fact the
"flyers" are frequent among them, entitles tb
breed to consideration. Did they possess
little casier action and a longer stride, the bree
would be much more sought after ; but the
cone toward you like a tornado, evidently ber
upon tearing up everything. As a friend e,
pressed hiiself when viewing a pair under mc
tion, " they are runi 'uns to look at, but goo
'ans to go."

Siuu.-Never was there a better exhibitio'
upon the continent in Long and MIiddle Woolle
breeds. The entries amounted to more than si
hundred in number, and among the animals wer
very many of extraordinary merit. An attemr
to select eveni those-which were deemed eatitle
to special note, would prove a labjur requirin
more time than is at oar control, and more spac
than the Rural can afford. In this branch c
farm industry Canada lias ever had precedene
and in the recent exhibition she certainly diL
tanced all competitors.

Fine Woolled Sheep.-Tlhere were excelle
specimens on exhibition, but the paucity ofnu,
bers, in comparison with their coarser relative
was such as to throw them completely into tt
shade. Quite certain is it that the Canadia
Farmer looks for both wool and mutton, (an
the present high rates for coarse wools are ten,
ing toward a confirmation of his philosophy
hence Merinos and 3avms are not in gener,
favor. The exhibitors wiere few-less, we thin,
than at any time in the past four or five years

Sw.mE--Here, too, was a large display. À
thouglh extensive accommodations had been pr
vided on the last day, quite a number of crats
still held their occup .nts in close confinemen
AL breeds were well iepresented, and we.col
not perceive, for the numbers shown, a1yiL
cations of preference. If there was aay matert
difference the majority was with the ak
breeds.

PouLTt.-The snow of Poultry was go
where numbers are the criterion, and excelk
as to quality. In the former respect the-M
bition last yéar at London wa-superior. 1.
principal. exhibiters, were residentsoof'Loê&
and their display indicated considerable:OfA
Chicken Fever in that locality.
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IXPLEMENTS AND MACIJINEaY. - While it
WId be gratifying to make mention of the
4o3and and one labor-saving implements, and

varied mechanical formations presented,
c forbids, at least for the present. Saflice it

,0say, the Province never appropriated so much
Weit to itseIf at any former display of the skill
fihandiwork of her artizans. Until very re-
ey, the United States bas been looked to for

lies in this department, but American me-
aic4 nmust not allow themselves to stand quiet
ýth the amount of perfection acquired, or they
vilinevitably be driven out of the market.-
Rurat v*ew Yorker.

Agriculturàl Exhibitions this Autumn.

COCNTIES.
Xorth Wellington. at Fergus, Oct. 14.
Vet Northumberland, at Grafton, Oct. 15.

Addington, at Nevburgh, Oct. 25.
West Elgin, at Wallacetown, October 14.
Norfolk, at Simcoe, October 14.

TOWNSHIPS.

Camden, at Centreville, Oct. 18.
u.,ain, at 3urwick, Oct.. 30.

Eri, at llsburg, October 16.
Yannoutl, at Clark's Iotel, St. Thomas,

October 14.
Elmardkburgh, at Spencerville, Oct. 14.
A.yihodel, Uielmxont and Dunnner, at Nurwood,

October 14.
EntLic"ke, at Islington, October 23rd.

rlire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and
Berkshire Figs.

HE Subscriber offers several Young Bulls,
Heifers and Cows, on very Liberal Termis.

Specimens fromn his Prize Hlerd will be on Ex-
biion at Toronto, if all's well.

P. R. Wniour, Cobourg. C. W.
Ag. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

IOROUGH BRED STOCK EOR SALE.

P11E SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
1and Gallovay Cattle, male and female.

'leicester, Cotwold, Lincolnshire, Down and
CvotSheep.; .Cumberland andYorkshire lim
moved Pigs. All imported stock.

GEORGE MILLER.
Larkhamjune 3rd, 1862. 6t,

MORETON L ODGE
NEAR ÙUELPII, C. I.

Important sale of Inmported & Pure Bred
SHORT IORNED CATTL O 1

Cotswold, Lcicester aud Suuth JJu1wn Sheep,
Berkshire and Small White iued of Pigs.

fr. W. S. G. Knowles. Lcgs tu antounce that
lie has received instructinuis fî rta Fred. Wn.
Stone, Esq. to offer

FOR SALE. BY AUCTION ON
WED-NESDAY, 15T11 OCTOBER NEXT
At Morton Lodge, near Gaelph, CJanada West

Thirty niported and Pume Bied
SHORT HORNED CATTLE,

One Hlundred and Fifty Imported and Pure Bred

COTSWOOD, LEICESTER & SOU TIIDOWN

Consisting of Rans, Ram Lamibs, and Ewes.
And 25 Berkshire and small Vhite Breed of

P I G S , of diierent ages.

The Short Horns are Imnported and bred from
some of the most fashionable Herid, such as
Capt. Gunter's, Col. ingscote's M s. Tan-
queray's Ambleris Bolden's, Sandy's, Jonas
Vehb's, Smythe Owen's and oither euinent

Breeders. 'he Cotswood Sheep are inported,
or breed fron Imported Stock. From tihe floclks
of Messrs. Ruok, Siaiter, Brown, Langston,
Gare, Wakefield and other celebrated breeders.
The Leicesters inported from Mr. Pawlett's
flocki, and the Southdowns, imported and bred
from the celebrated i3uckland and Babrahamn
Flocks of Sir R. Throcknorton and Jonas
Webb. The Berkshire pigs, from the finest
Buchland Stock. The smnai Wheat Breed from
Capt. Ganter's

Qs Catalognes, with Pedigrees. and othe
particulars, are now in prepatation, and wil
shortly be issued, and nay be had on application
to 3r. Kniiowles, or or Mr. Stone, of Guelph.

Guelph, Sth Sept. 1862.

THOROUGH-B RED STOCK FOR SATM

T IE Subscribe- has for sale DURHAM and
GALLOWAY CATTLE, LEICESTER,

COTSWOLD, and LINCOLNSHIRE SHEEP,
Male and Female 10 Durham and Galloway
Bull Calves-price from $100 to $2oo; o
Shearling Rams, weighing from 230 to 285 Ibh.
each-Price from $50 to $100 cach.

JOHN SNELL,
Edmonton P.O, O. W

Four miles from Brampton Station G.T.R&
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TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,

On TI'ursday, Oct. 16, 1862,

TIE well-known Herd of NORITH DEVON
CATTLE, consisting of more tlan forty

head of Cows, 1Buls, and icifers ; one hindrd
and seventy Wcst and Somuhdown Ewes and
Ramns ; pure bluoded Essex l'igs, in pairs lit for
breceding.

Catalogues of description, with pedigrees,
iay be had fourteen days before the sale, on

application at the ollice of the Galt 1?porhr, if
by letter, prepaid. Crtdit of 12 nonths iay
be had on approved endorsed paper.

"THE SPLENDID FARM,

Consisting of upwards of THREE IUNDRED AcRES,
to be sld by private bargaiu, n accomnmodat-
ing terms.

DANIEL TYE.

County Waterloo, Wilmot, August 1862. td
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